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МПИМГОШ Advance.BUSINESS NOTICE.
The .“Miramichi ADTÀ.4CS" lipublished»!Chat

ham Miramichi, N. В , every Thdr.dat morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of

It is sent to any address -n Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at the following rates :

One year, in advance, - *
If not phid until after 6 months, - fy'j 
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; con
stipation, indigestion, biliousness,malarial 
fever, ague, &c.” and they will tell you: 

МапЛіччке! or Dandelion!"
Hence, when those іч ш< <li< s are com

bined with others equally valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters,

[Concluded next week.]

ings. Citation Notice.Advertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea
son are inserted at five cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cens per inch) for let insertion, and two 
cents per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
continuation. ж , , ж.

Геагіу, or season, advertisements aretaker. at the 
rate of *6-75 an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, maj be 
change* 1 under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The- Miramichi Advance” haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland Gloucester and Restignuchc (New 
Brun wick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspc (4Zue- 
b. c), .mom; communities engaged m Lumt.eri 
fibbing a-*d Agricultural pursmts oilers snpe 
inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N.

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 14, 1886.Ж. 12-No. 11. NEW BRUNSWICK

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND S 3 
To the Sheriff of the Comity <>f Northum

berland or any Constable within the said 
Ccunty, Greeting:
WHEREAS William J Bcrton. one of the sur

viving Executors of the last Will >> iV-Minent 
"f George Kerr, late of ChatUr.i, tin1 said 
County, Enquire, fieceased, h« petition
represented t.• me that the F -r; of the said 
ast»WHl a».d Testament of the ased, hath

e l’rohats Court for . County a
t of their aciniiii.-• і ■ -n on tue 

deccasfti. . hath prated 
>amc may he pas- -d an i alb-wed— 

required to cite the luire and 
slid G-T4ge Kivr, In eased, 

11*1 all others lute;і m His said 
estate *.o iippi-ar be'um me at a 1 • un -d 1'r bate, 
to be held at mv office, Ncwciv t •. v.it'nin and for 

і Tuesday і be iw H'i. day of 
the hour of • о - ’сі- -k in 

show cause (ii . м tne* have) 
nit id adiui’.ii. : ration 
allowed us jir

the seal i-l the said 
uber, A U 1SS5 

L H (Signed) SAM’L TIlu.McUN, 
Judge of 1 rvbaics, County > * : : lmiuln-rland, 

(Signed) G il І і.ЛпКК, 
ir of Viobatcs fur said Could y,

îttiramidii Advance,GENERAL BUSfNESS.general Susmcss. îîrokmfle, cte.

JOHNSONs ANODYNE 
H.INIMEM

W. & B. Brodîê,Canada House,Notice to Mill Owners. OHATHAM, N. B. - - - JANUARY 14, 1886.
•Г і fil Vf in tl 

lurtvn r accmu 
said estate of the said 
that tli
You arc therefore

O BIST ЗАЛ

Commission MerchantsCorner Water and St. John Streets,
CHATHA ZMZ.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
AND _

Sâ® BEgll
Next the Bank ot Montreal pattern, BieedlnJ at tt-n

QUEBEC.

HAMS. HAMS. rpHPa Subscriber is prepared to furnish 
1 TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFT ING*9 MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., toeuable parties t -uanufac- 
ture it for themselves.

A brother editor says a newspaper is 
not noisy, yet it frequently creates a

all ilbr R ra «4 tea ter
Iitfrul Cm. 

CURBS — Catarrh, Chol
era Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhea а. ЖЯ- 
hsy Troubles, end Spins* 
Diseases. Circulars DM.
I. S. JOHNSON * OO., 

Boston, Mass.

Kxeels

the

the sanl County 
January, 
the forenoon, aim 
why the said further in con 
sliou'd not be passed and l 

hand and 
іу el" Deed

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-
FOB, І1ХГТ t-'. HL-TAL, AND

next, atBaird’s French Ointment is-au excellent 
, ^—, . r _ _ I article for any kind of Humor, such as

-AJj USE. Salt Kheum. Pimples, Pustubs, Rush, 
and a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly 
heals obstinate so Sor and Ulcers, &c. 
Sold by dealers.

Children naturally object to nauseous 
When troubled with Worms 

rhey often suffer for the want of sound 
sleep and their food does not seem to nour
ish them give promptly McLean’s Veg
etable Syrup.

И “Oh, mamn.a, mamma'!" said a little 
jirl, the other day, as she saw a chicken 
without any feathers on its tail ; “see dat 
ole hen! She has lost all the ribbons out 
of her^polonaiee.”—Ex.

For Diphtheria, Pains, Lameness in any 
part of the body, Sore Throat, IT adach *, 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Cramps and Colds,

On after,, MON DAY, NOV ІвТН., Trains will run on chi» Railway, in connec use Baird’s Cure-All Liniment. Keep it 
Vf tion With the Intercolonial gailway, daily, (Sunday nights excepted) as follows :- 0Q hand> it may 8aveyour life.

g-oino- itohth. ’ ’----------
Baird's Balsam of Horehound is very 

healing in its nature, and by its Tonic 
properties strengthen the muscles of the 
Throat and gives tone and vigor to the 
organs of speech, it quickly relieves C roup 
Asthma and Irritation.

“What great blessing do we enjoy that 
the heathens know nothing about?” in
quired a Sunday school teacher. “Soap!" 
was the answer that came like the crack of 
a pistol from the small boy at the foot of 
the class.

Smoked and Green. 

400 PIECES HAM, 
Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

ill alitai.________

Sr. j.4 Benson, PARSbdS’
RESIDENCE:

ROBERT McGUIBK Given under my 
Court this Third diPILLSPURGATIVER. FLANAGAN,

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WM. JOHNSTON, I MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD.

Proprietor.
$bOODel|oi80NI<amd^GI)'l?HM«1(ONBepiLLdAalDOS^:L y‘d £-^plainte.
Mr* no equal, "’i flnd^hem^ valuable Cathartic and Li • r Pii —°D r лг!  ̂  ̂al m e r ! ïlont іоеИо, Tli!" 
_*» p7 Praotioe I use no other. — J. Dennison, M.D., DvV/v i. Iowa." Sold everywhere, or sent br, 
JRaU for 85 ots. in stamps. Valuable information Fn£I. 1. 8. JOHNSON Si CO„ BOSTON, MAM.

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Regietra

NEWCASTLE, -MIRAMICHI, N ВFOR SALE LOW BY G. A, BLAIR,WHOLESALE NO RETAIL Duke Street. - Chatham. MAKE HENS LAYDEALER IN
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothine,
Customers will dnd our Stock complete, , compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enuinor 
ate and all sold at moderate orices.

Гнів House has lately been refurnished, and every 
e arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of ti avelera0. M, BOSTWIOK & CO.
Marble Works! !

*
fib! that Sherid did has on hand, a superior assortment' is worthless ; 

wder Is absolu

Dress Goods Etc., ІЧІІІШйїІІ
Mû. ЦнШ aise positively prevent and cure Host Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent bv mail for »c Ü

CHICKEN CHOLERA,

READY - MADE CLOTHING,Mu LTVBRY BTABLBd, with good outtiton the
PREMISES.

ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverlv House. 8t. John.) Proprietor

-1-им PRISING

Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 
and Twild Back. -

Button Ne 
“Ladies.”

4 Button New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Glove» 
“Ladies.'

іан¥іВШ$
pared to «Acute orders for

MONUMENTS. HEAD STONES, 
TABLETS AND CEMETRY 

WORK GENEltALY,
Al«o: COUNTER »nd TABLE TOPS rod ether 
lliscellabeoM Marble and Fine Stone Work.

hw d8°

Chatham. A

REVERE HOUSE, Men's, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED .Y VELVET
heV8 offering atpriceo suitable to the

CHATHAMw Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove № RAILWAY.FLOUR FLOUR!! LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B. Which4 Button New Dark Rullion Rid Gloves.

Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottle
SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK

Grey Cotton 27 inches from ôcts. yd up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. '* “
Ber lin^ Wool

RTTXIR 1885.6
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.
A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 

put in the present season, which is fitted up in 
first class style with every convenience for 

Open day and

Daniel Desmond

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 » “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
(g"To bo sold Low FOB CASH.

Chatham.

Sheriffs Sale.ools, New Colours Light-to Dark. An 
etland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply fliLge reod stock ol MARBLE constantly on

EDWARD BARRY
LOCAL TIX1 TABLE.

No. 1 Express. No.3 Accom'datios
THROUGH TIME TABLEW. S LOGGIE ox be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Friday 

2nd day of April next, in front of the Re 
Office in Newcastle between the hours of t 
noon and 6 o'clock, p. in.

All the right, title, interest, property, posses
sion, claim and d man-1 of Frank Burk and 
Oliver Bnrk, in and to all anil singular those 
severnl pieces, parcels or Lots of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Rogcrsville in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, as follows: viz: -

All and singular that certain Іль or parcel of 
land and premises lying ami being in the Parish 
of Rogersville in the County ami Province afore
said, and described as follows, —Beginning at a 
stake standing on the side of a reserved road 
thence running in a northern direction fifty-two 
chains to a stake standing on the rear line in the 
middle, of the Lot number sixty-three, thence 
north sixty degrees ei.st twen у chains and 
twentv-flve links, « hence eolith un» l^rree east 
fifty-eight chains to the place of beginning, con
taining 100 acres more or less, ,md distinguished 
as half of Lot hum her sixty-three in Pleasant 
Ridge Settlement.

Also, All and sing 
parcel of Lan-1 and pre 
the Parish of RugersviP

KX PRESS. ACCOM’DATION
P-.P

atrons — evening Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m., 2.35p. m. | ^Гує Bathurst*

Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. m 
4 07 “JUST RECEIVED.35

: 1ton. 6.30E. A. STRANG,
IBM ADAMS HOUSE 3.45 “2 35

CEDAR SHINGLES» Ю BARREL3

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
oisrioisrs,: a,

CHEBSE.
ETO- ETC

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAN

o-oicto- sauraI (LATE METROPOLITAN. LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No 

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 a. m. 
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive, 12.40 “

“ “ Leave, 2.05 “
Arrive, 2.35 “

THROUGH TIMR TABLE.
.4 Accom’datiomPINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM

LOCK BOARDS,
Dimensions Pine Lumber

,ete, etc-,
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BÜRCHH-.L & SONS

10.50
3.20 Ip. m.
7.20 “

Leave CTiatham, ’ 12.10 a. m. 
Arrive Moncton 3.40 “

St. John,
“ Halifax, 12.05 p. m

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST. CHATHAM, N. B.

10.50 a. m. 
11.20 “ 
11.45 “ 
12.10 p. ro.

7.03
Chatham,

This house has lately been rented and
TRAIN3 BETWEEN OB! Hi A Mi «Sc NEWCASTLE.

AM, ARRIVE NEWCASTLE
10.50 a. m., connecting with regular freight for north. 11.45 a. m.
12.10 a, ra., “ “ express for north. 2.15 a. m.

2.35 p. m. ** *' accommodation for north 3.25 p. m.

ARRIVE ATI! AM.
1110 m.
2.35 m.
3.45 m.

REFURNISHED, LEA WE CHATrf Scrofula is known by swelling of the 
glands of the neck, abscesses, sores, a 
pale countenance, low vitality; and gener
al signs of bad blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures the scrofulous condition by 
making pure healthy blood*

і
D. T. JOHNSTONE. possible arrangement mad to ensur 

the comfoit of guests.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
1, KTLBURN & COv <w ' ' tors, Toronto-

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

VB NEWCASTLE.

12.25 a. m.

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night 
to 8L Jonn, and Halifax and with the Exprès* 

Connections 
colonial.

І5Г Pull-nan Sleeping Cars run through to 
. Tuesdays, Thursdays andSaturdays, and 

’fax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frida

IVGood Sample Rooms. by regular accommodation for south 
“ express “
“ freight “

alar that certain othrr Lot or 
lying and being in 

tlie Countv of Nor
thumberland and Province afoivsahl, and desvrib- 

rncr of Lot 
Herbert

Chatham Livery Stables.
Dyapipala-ON THE PREMISES

ed as follows Bt. ^liming lit lilt; e<
ixtv-foiir granted t<i-------
Ridge Settlement, tli

the magnet in-rtii forty-five d 
two chains, thence north sixty degrees 
ty chains and twenty-five link-, tin 
fifty-eight chains t<> the place - f beginning, con
taining 50 acres, and distinguisi.ed as the west 
half of Iz^t number sixty-tlirvu J ib 
Pleasant Ridge Settlement.

Also, all and singular that

Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which run» through 
and Halifax and with the Express going North, which runs to destination.

are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter

in on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and o Halifax 
St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from

tuiiax.Monaays, weanesaays ana fnaays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which Is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Er.tr>’ or other eharges. 
Spcieal attention given to Shipments of Fish.

Regular Coachesto trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Stable - - - - -Water-street, Chat us

PhTEAMS will be in attendance on the arri 
of all trains. byThis prevalent malady is the parent of 

meet of our bodily ills. One of the beat 
remedies known for Byapepaia is Burdock 
Blood Bitters, it having cured the worst 
chronic forma, after all else had faildti.

•nee ruiillin

cast twen- 
ii ce south

g oy 
liftv-R. B. ADAMS,

Proprietor SLJoA

<6mmt Susinrss.SALT. Quinsy.IF YOU WANT TO BUY certain other 
parcel of land and premises lying an-I being in 
the Parish of Rogersville, in the County of Nor
thumberland and Province afore- .id. ami describ
ed as follows;—Leginnini' at a si - ke Standing on 
the Eastern side of the reserved mad ul ilie cor
ner ol Lot, No. eiglity-eight granted Lu.-k lîrow, 
thence running by the magnet south for.y-tlve 
degrees east nfty-live chains and ь^хіу links, 
thence south eighteen degrees we<i twenty 
chains, thence north fortv-fivc dvgiucs west 
fifty-five chains and sixty links tv the enstmiside 
of the aforesaid reserved road, and thence along 
the same north eighteen degrees cast twenty 
chains to the place of beginning, emt lining 100 
acres more or l^ss, and dlstingui - 
Number eighty-nine in Pleasant tti Igc.

The saiPe having been stixed under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out -i the Nor
thumberland County Court by Mi liai 1 U’Brieu 
against the^aid Frank Burk and Oliver Burk.

JOHN SHIRR i.FF 
Sheriff of Northumberland County, 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle,
1835. A. D.

■o,

“ GEISS.”GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE NOW ARRIVING. At this язавоп of the year Quinsy and 
various forms of Throat Complaints pre
vail. Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam is an 
excellent throat and Inn 
cures Quinsy, Coughs, 
and all throat and lung troubles.

>gl threw my love at him and it hath 
gone astray,” sings Lillie Drake in an ex
change. Why, Lillie ! you giddy, giddy 
thing. Why didn’t you do it up in a nice 
package and hand it to him yourself. 
We’ll bet four dollars that if you threw it 
at him as most women throw it flopped 
out of your hand and went over the fence 
and into the yard behind you.

LANDING
EX SHIP ‘CHARLES/TIN SHOP. TSTEW^.EC,PRXC^Gi-0

------OB—IDRUGS ig medicine, that 
Colds, Bronchitis,bave now opened the well kno 

ormerly occupied by the late 
with thé kind patro: 
repared to execute all work in

>wn establishment 
James Gray, and 

friends, am < і GEISS” LAMP
62* Candle-power—has the brilliancy of

---- TWO GAS JETS----
,4.T'ONbT

ONE SEVENTH
common Kerosene oil and

of former
2,200 Bags L’pool SALT.

GEO. S. VeFOREST.
13 SeUth Whjirf

PATENT MEDICINES ■O
TIN,

FALL IMPORTATIONSSHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

John, N. B. Ma of the Cost. Burns 
uses the ordinary chimney.

,It is cheap, durable and effective.
of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
ЖУDRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure 

and PAIENT MEDECINES at their régula

Flower Pots, Sponges,

Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps
—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

K. LEE STREET 
Pnmrietor

Property for Sale. H. P. MARQUIS,
SAMPLE’S DOMINI0 N

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain. ГГШЕ Subscriber offers 1er sale that valuable 

1 property lately occupied by Mr. A. S. Temple 
ton, situate on Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
main budding is fitted up for a shoo and dwelling, 
and the barn and other outbuildings are in good 
repair. For further particulars apply to.

L. J. TWJtiKOIE, Banister 
Chatham Mar. 18th. 85.

14 th Do. ember--------------FULL LIX£3S OFTIN

Horse Liniment.lways on hand, which I will sell low for cash. CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE— 014 Banning Sores.
PLOUGHS,

Sores and Ulcers, or Abscesses hard to 
heal, are due to bad blood or Scrofula. 
Purify the blood with Burdock Blood 
Bitters and the worst sores speedily heal 
as the general health is restored.

Autumn & Winter ГЛНЕ undersigned have this day entered into 
_L co-partnership tor the purpose of tarrying 

on a general mercantile and fishing l iisim ss at 
Shippvgnn, Gloucester County, New Brunswick, 
undei the firm name of Gallant & Tru el.

JOHN M. GALLANT.
ULRIC C. TltUDEL.

Dated at SLippegan, Nov. 1st, 1885.

Also, a nice assortment of
Parlor and Cooking Stoves,

Г11НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
1 public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasv Heels Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will cure Cuts any Rums upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblains and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and

Tea!Tea!
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
call. DRY GOODS.On Hand and to arrive from London Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is positively 

guaranteed to relieve or cure Rheumatic 
Pains, Sore Throat, Croup, Deafness, 
Colds, Cramps, Aches, Pains, Bruises, 
Frostbites, Chilblains, Stiff Cords, and all 
lameness and soreness, when used inter
nally and externally according to direc-

gtve us a
oar Shop in rear oj Custom House.*®* 100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham
A- O- IWLEAN. LION COFFEE. CITATION.Chatham V)..

the retail trade.

TAILORING ф a*A A week made at home by tluMnduap-y

Z 3 public. Capital not needed. We will 
Ц/ I wm start you. Men, women, boys and 

girls wanted everywheie to work for us. 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay yon nearly as well. No one can 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast 
easily, and honorably Address Truk 4 uo. 
Augusta, Maine.

NEW BRUNSWICK,
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND, S. S 

To the Sheriff of the County 
or any Constable within tli

40 Tins “Lion brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground 
or ungronnd. quality guaranteed.

For sale wholesale by
DeFORhlST HARRTSON& CO

St. John N- В

ГПНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks .1 to the publi. of Miramichi who have so lib 
erally p itrouiavd his business at his late stand 
and to in і or in them that he has removed to his 
new preini-es on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

of Northumberland, 
e said County Greet-Now is

mgCratches Ronlered Useless.Sli ,cc McLean, administratrix and 
administrator, of all and singular 
tele and credits of Hugh McLean, 

of Hardwii kc in the said 
County, deceased, have by their petition repre
sented to me that the personal estate >f the said 
deceased, which has mmc to their lnu-is, is in
sufficient for the payment of the debts due by the 
said deceased,аи<I have prayed that License to 
the Real Estate of the said deceas 
granted to them, for the purpose of 
sai l debts.

and all others interested і 
appear before me at. a Court 
held at my office Newcastle, with і 
said County on Friday the Fifteenth 
uary next at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
forenoon and shew cause (if any they have) why 
License to sell the Real Estate of the said Hugh 
McLean, deceased, should not. be granted 

Grace McLean and James McLt-i

Given under my 
Court this Eleventh 
(L. S.) (Signed.)

Whereas Gra 
James McLean, 

goods, chat 
of theFlour, Pork, Fish, SJV The poor cripple who has to use 

crutches on account of Rheumatism, stiff 
and swollen joints, contracted cords, and 
other aches, pains and lameness, may 
throw aside his crutches if he will try 
Hagyard’a Yellow Oil faithfully.

A lawyer was browbeating a witness 
during a divorce trial and trying to rule 
his evidence out on the ground that he was 
a Spiritualist and brain-cracked.

“Are you a Spiritualist, sir?” he asked
“I am sir. ”

, “You talk with spirits, do you?” .
“I do, sir.
“When did'you last have a talk with a 

spirit?”
“Last night.”
“Whose spirit was it?”
“Julius Cæsar.”
“And what did he say to you?”
“He asked me if I was a lawyer.
“Ob, he did! and what did you say to 

that?”
“I said ‘No, God forbid.’ ” The lawyer 

had no more questions to ask. ’—Brooklyn 
Times,

theHaberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

igj late

ІШЙЇEtc.All Kinds of Cloths,
soilfrom which selections inav be made for 200 Bhle. Brown FLOUR;

100 hlf-bbls do. do.
125 bbls. CO 

50 do. M 
150 Quintals new CdDFISFI.
40 Cases CANNED OY8TERS.
10 do do LOBSTERS 
10 do do PEACHES.

/77 do COLEMAN’S MUSTARD.!

Geo. S. Deforest.
13 Sooth Wharf-

lmy'mg
be
his'nits or single Garments

LIVERY STABLE, ZP.N MEAL. 
ESS PORK.ospertinn of which is гевіняїfully iuvit< 1. Yoi red tu cite the heirs and 

leased, the credit 
n his said estate, to 

of prvÎKlfc to be 
n and for the 

dnv of J

ii are therefore require! 
of kin of the said decF. O. FFTTF.RSQN.

N VN400 M. SHAVED OEDAR

SHINGLES.
Castle Street, - - Newcastle

TEAMS FURNISHED FO : 
DRIVES- PARTIES,

EXCURSIONS! 
FISHING TRIPS ETC

JOHN MORR1SSY, -

WAGGONS 1 WAGGONS.
Hth Hay, 1886 an, ns prây-Will sell in Car Load Lots or 

small lots to suit Purchasers.
AT LOWEST PRICES

-FOR CASH 02STI/Y-

R0ŒSR FLANAGAN.

said
ed.Cutlery,

ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,
ГПНЕ Suhscribei has 
JL waggons, comprising. Single a 
Single and Double Concord Sin 
etc. They are of the very 

rkmauship, and will be
aggons!*3 as

on hand thirteen (13) new 
nd Dfuble Piano 

Single Whitechapel 
nterial. style and 
the most reaso 

tion is invited by parties 
s the lot on hand

AMI-DUST
Carpet-Sweeper.

hand and the seal of the said 
day of December, A. IX, 1885. 

SAM’L THOMSON, 
Judge uf Probates, 

Northumberland.

t

ablPrODritOr
in

need of Wa (3 gned G. B. FRASER,
Registrar of Probates, 

for said CountvLANDING.PRINTS! PRINTS! Can not be SurpassedЛ
A Boon to Housekeepers. The Bissell Carpet- 

Sweeper supplies a want long felt. No dust es 
capes to destroy the curtains and other furniture 
in a room. See them work and be convinced. 
Samples can be seen at Miss Staples’ confectionary 
store, Water St., Chatham.

JOHN H A VIL AJS7 D.on the North Shore for style and price
Bbls. Corn Meal, New England A.

100 Bbls. Gianulated Sugar.
Bbls. Refined do

For sale bv

DeFOREST HARRISON & Co.
7 and 8, North

250Twelve,hundred yards NEW PRINTS in all
JOHN MOWAT.the

Latest Styles.Newest Shades & Patterns, Chatham June ]9th 1885£SF An Agent will canvass the town in a few

MERSEREAU’S
PKSTOCWHIC ROOMS.

Saint John, N. Вfrom 7c. a yard and upwards.

J. G. KETHRO, д Startling Fact.GKRET COTTONS 1stFish, Beans, Etc. J. B. Snowball.Newcastle. Gen’l Agent for Northumberland.
rom 4jc. upwards, a Thousands t>f children have died of 

diphtheria this winter who might have 
bee 11 saved by a single Lottie of Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment. It із a sure preventive 
of diphtheria and will cure nine cases out 
of ten. No family thould be without it a 
day.

Warner’s Safe Cure, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 
Hop Bitters.

Scott’s, Northrop & Lyman’s, Robinson s, Putt- 
ner’s. Utnld’s,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil- 
Estey’s Quinine'Tonic.

------AT------

F. W. Russell’*.
Black Brook, PRIZE

Silver
MEDAL

150 Qntls. dry Codfish.
300 Small boxes New Digby Herring. 
245 Bags White Beans.

40 Barrels whole ami Split Peas.
N()W,LANDING.| NEW GOODS!Being desir-us ot I-Inch.g 

graph.-, within tiiu reach ol Rea 
I have engaged

First" Class Photo 
i-lcnts ul Chatham

CARTER’S
■ lTTLE_
П IVER

PILLS

Geo- S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf Mr. J. A. E. Morrell, oOo

Dr. I. S. Johnson &. Co . of Boston, 
Mass., will send by mail, postage paid, a 
quaitcr of a pound'eatnple pack of Sheri
dan’s horse and cattle powders on receipt 
of 25 cents. These powders are worth 
their weight in gold to make hens lay, 
and will prevent all manner of diseases 
common to hens, hogs and horses, includ
ing hog cholera.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil. with Hypophosphltes,

For A naemia and Marasmus in Children, 
Dr. W. D. Gentry, Kansas City, Mo., 

9 ( says : “I have used Scott’s Emulsion for 
і years, and for consumption and anaemic 

patients and children with marasmus, 
have found it very reliable. Have fre
quently given it when patients |could re
tain nothing else on the stomach.

Vital Questions ! !
Ask the most eminent physician 
Uf any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all irri
tation of the nerves and curing all forms 
of nervous complaints, giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops I”

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most’eminent phy

sicians:
“ W hat is the best and only remedy that 

can he relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs ;
Bright’s disease, -diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine, and all the dis
eases and ailments peculiar

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Btichu.”

Ask the same physician 
“What is the most reliable and surest

CHATHAM AND LANDING TC-DAY------

20 Cases and Bales
(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)

Who Las arrived and is now ready fur work.

P CHATHAM, N. 3.Wo have now theЩ

CURE BEST GALLERY,
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

BLACKVILLE. Assorted Dry Goods 
70 Half Chests Tea

NEW STGTE.
NEW GOODS.THE MEDICAL HALL.6fck Headache and relieve all the troubles inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz- 
giness. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, &c. While their most remark- 
ib:e success has been shown in cori

J.D. B. F.MACKENZIEUntil further notice trains, 
passenger cars attached, will 
excepted, on the

with comfortable 
run daily, Sundays

BARGAINS IN
GLASS AND CliOCKERYWARK, СІЛ’;.FRY 

HANGING LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS, II.vND 
LAMPS,

SICK MOSS & SON North of S John.NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAHWAY-
tW, Give TTS a Trial and be convinced. *6-1

1between Chatham and Blackville 
Leaving Chatham 

“ Blackvill 
ing on each trip at intermediate pointe and 

•arrying freight and passengers.

Headache,yet Cartel ’sLittle Li va* Pills are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulate tne liver 
iud regulate the bowels. E\en it they flhly cured

have completed their Fall Sloik of goods suit 
able for presents, eonsisting of,—

for Blackville at 9 a. m 
e for Chatham at 5 p. гм —GALLERY OPPOSITE—

Masonic Hall - Chatham-
BEST V A.LTTB YET.) Groceries, Winter Apples, 

etc. *
dall

Cake Baskets, Casters,
Butter Coolers, Card Stands,
Pickle Jars, Fruit Stands
Napkin Kings, lee Pitchers,
Jewel Caskets, Peppers and
Syrups. Cups and
Silver Lamps, Childre
Sugar Bowls, Spoon
Pie and Tart Servers, Fish Carvers,
Gravy Ladles, Gent’s Gold Watches,
Ladies’ Gold Watches, Gold Chains,
Roll Plat 
Wedding ao„
Sets Silver Jewelry,
Bracelets,
Albums,
Praver 
The' P«

!ЖГ,

30 Bbls. SUGAR,HEAD J. B. SNOWBALL,
Managing Dire*tor.П REAL ESTATE

FORSALE
Chatham, Dec. 7th, 1866. A. H. & H. MARQUIS.

Upper Water Street, Chatham.
Salts

125 Bbls. FLOUR,

10 Tons Pressed Hay,

Mugs, 
m’s k. a. 
Holders,

Ache they would be ul most priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not. end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they willnot be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

& F.,

SHERIFF’S SALE HAY ! HAY !The Subscriber offers for sale the following pro
perties :

The farm ou the Richibucto Road, containing 
100 acres, with house, barn etc , known as the 
Robt. Lohan farm.

The property 
Black River,

Gem Rings, 
Silver L'ickete 

lets.
Gold Se

To be 
the 15th 
office in Chat 
noon and 5 o’vluck, p. in.

All the right, title ami inteiest of Michael 
Fitzpatrick, in and to all and simrular that cer 
tain lot, piece or parcel of land and premises в 
ate, lying and lieingoti the south side of Upper 
Water street in the Town and Parish of Chatham, 
in the County of Northnmb-rland, and bounded 
as follows, viz:—ou the north by Upper Water 
Street aforesaid,/m the west by lands owned and 
occupied by Helen Butler, soutli by lands owned 
by.Mse late Mrs. Catherine Crane and on th- 
east by lands formerly owned bv the late James 
Fitzpatrick and presently owned by Ann Lyons 
wife of Martin Lyons—

ie having been seized bv me under an 
issued out of the Northumberland 

County Court by Roger Flanagan against the said 
Michael Fitzpatrick.

JOHN SHIRREFF 
Sheriff of Northumlierland County 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcast 26th November, 1885

sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Monday 
dav of March, next, in front of the Post 

between tlACHE and Neck 

its.
d Earrings,

іе hours of twelve
Brooches an 
Bibles,
Hymns, all kinds, 
Toy Books,

Christmas Cards.

The subscriber will have on lmml during tin- 
winter and offers for sale at market rales a prime, 
firtt-eliiss article of
PRESSED TIMOTHY HAY
in quantities to suit purchaser-* 
it in car-lots at Station ut Ida- 

APPLY AT STORE.

on the Richibucto Road, front! 
south side, near, the bridge.

The property on Richibucto Road, opposite 
Lawlor’s, known as the Toole farm, 100 a<-ren.

The property on Richibucto Road at the Bay^u 
Vin Rivi r, containing 300 acres, with a good site 
for a mill.

Several other parcels of land situate on the 
I Bay -In Vin River.

Also the town lot with house thereon, situate 
near the reeidt-nce of Mr. John Coleman.

All persons aae hereby cautioned a-jaii 
passing on any of these prei-crth-s, and 
reward will be paid foi information lead! 
detection of any person cutting wood 
milting any other deore-lation thereon 

For further ifarticulars apply to

ng
50Books,fa the bane of so many lives that here is where we 

snake our great boa/st. Our pills cure it while
0t£arter’eDLitt1e Liver Pills ar^very small and 
viHtetai-y to take. One or two pills makea dose. 
•ЛеГлте strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, hit by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In viuls at 25 cents: five for $1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CABTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

; Л.
Will also deliver 

est market figures.a Lot ot Seasoned PrimePlaques, itc.
F. H. SKA RLE.

і Chatham, Jan. 5th 1SS0We ask the favour of an inspection of our large 
and varied stock of goods and a comparison ot 
prices, in either of our shops in Chatham 
Newcastle. Bargains in Ladies’ and '.'cuts’ 
and silver V/at ch es.

such as

SHAWL LOST.ist tres- 
a liberal 

ng to theExecution to Women—”ALL: PURCHASES ENGRAVED FREE-

MOSS & SON.
Ajgrey all-wool Shawl, lost 

December between the Cha]»el 
Chatham. if restored 

be gratefully received and a sui 
be paid therefor. Apply at the

about the 20th 
Hill and Adams 

to tin* tiwiu-r, wil 
till Go reward will 
ADV ANCE office.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE Wm. Murray-МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE. S. U. MoCULLET
Chatham, 10th Nov. 18».
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JAMJARY14, 1886
T h h will be capped with emailthe watch to avoid the dangers, delays through woodland and a few hundred —a spot as level as a cricket field and, Blackville and back in one day, would left

and losses which they may cause. On yards of bog, the remainder of the route in every way, tit fer the purpose. Here a feel very much like speaking, but, by Miuare panels, each of a different variety of
to BlaiLville being all through settled or number of people met the excursionists, next winter he hoped to see the whole wood, each panel being surrounded by 
cultivable land. although the ruu up was made so^mckly Northern & Western line open, so that small pieces of wood with the bark on.

The bog referred to, being only about that the village was taken by surprise, ■ trains could not only go to Blaekvlile,, but Above these panels will be five larger
between Fredericton and Chatham and j,an. divided from each other by columns

ërornd gtttsmesis.Gromit ptimttfttt Removal.

The Advance office is re
moved from the old stand 
Upper Water Street, to the 
building next 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co’s 
Office, Lower Water Street, 
Chatham

treАРТІЛЬ PRIZE, 175,000» 
Tickets only $5. Shares in proportion the same principle our rivers, which 

are the highways by which logs must 
reach the mills should be cleared of the 
obstructions which cause so much de--/ над half a mile from the junction, is said to і an(j visitors to the train, who closely ex- j run

.... ... have afforded much capital a few years amined and inspected the tine new cars ; not only so, but carry as many passengers tunned of saplings with the bark on. The
lay an expense in rivi g, w 1 e * e ago for the opponents of the Northern & | aad engine of which it was composed, as there were excursionists this aftern »on panels will be planed and polished. At
simple science of husbanding their Western, who claimed that the whole ; kept arriving every minute to welcome I —all paying full fare of course— as part о i the foot of each panel the transverse
waters by means of dtuns should also i„C;ltion, from the I. C. R. to Blackville the visitors and express their satisfaction the regular traffic. If the railway dul , rions of trees wjll be shown groupe^art-
be resorted to. by the present route, was through a bog. over the prospects opened to them by the well—if it w as successful—as it must be» | |stically. At the tops of the panels w@^e

The portage road proposition is a It was called in Newcastle—and, perhaps, railway company’s enterprise. The train running through so fine a section of jobliqde \bars showing various kiifds of
good one, which has already been is yet -the “bog line”, that nickname be- had a wait of three hours at Blackville country aud connecting us with the 3t;ii,is. The bottoms of the columns will
somewhat discussed since the building ing the outcome of a debate on the sub- before returning, and the time was very centre aud capital of the province—it be turned, the top carved. Surmounting
of the Valley Railway lias been going ject before the municipal council of Nor- agreeably spent in various ways. The followed that the people of Chatham t}le panels will be a cornice, showing

Its construction would, undoubt- thumberlaml, when the battle of the manager had stocked the refreshment car would do well, and that the benefits ut !>СГиц sawing and moulding, the spaces
routes was beiug fought. On that oc- with plenty to eat and drink, cider, how- the road would nut only be felt by #Mr. being tilled with small tree trunks laid
casion Mr. Park—now one of the county ever> being the limit in the direction of Showball but by the whole community horizontally. A cap p.ece will bear the
M. P. P’s—appeared as solicitor of a rival the exhilarating, unless hot coffee may be He was glad to realise that all past dif- words “Woods ol New Brunwick, Can-
company, who favored a junction with the considered better in that line. It is need- ferences as to the matter of route, etc., ada.' Upon the panels leaves will be

і I. C. R. at a point between the two Mir- ie88 to say that the announcement of had been settled, and believed that there painted, aud stuffed animals will be placed
. .... amichi railway bridges, as agaiust one at “lunch” met with a response as prompt would be a general desire now on all on points of advantage. The design we

essary roa s is no , o course, arai a e Chatham junction and crossing the Mir- ag the readiness with which it was made, sides so make the enterprise the success understand is by Mr. John Howe of St.
from private sources. ^ Є *rU ^ amichi at Derby. Some of the council- ,&g the train slowed up to the station ; for it deserved to be. John. Messrs. J. A J. D. Howe of St. John
eaid that the lumbermen have labored ]or8 were matter-ot-fact men and when while ац were anxious to do the village Cheers were renewed for the road, aud aru preparing the trophy, one half the cost

Mr. Park, with apparently candid fervor, thoroughly, and had no reason to doubt tho party separated with a general ex- of which the Dominion Government has
depicted the Barnaby river location as a itg gpirit Qf hospitality, the mid-day hour pression of unqualified satisfaction over consented to Dear,
bottomless bog, equal to and rapid run through thirty miles of all they had seen and enjoyed, voting the

country new to many on board, had road a first class one, beyond their best 
resulted in keen appetites, which constitu- expectations, and the trip a decided 
ted an immediate claim for consideration. success.

Among those at the station were nearly 
a dozen Chatham mechanics—employee of 
Mr. James Carter, contractor for the erec
tion of the station buildings—who appear
ed as glad to see so many familiar faces 
as they were to point out the evidences of 
progress all around, which had grown 
with the construction of the railway, and 
to praise the deservings of the people of 
Blackville. The latter, also, led by Mr.
Scott Fairley, extended the hospitality of 
their place to their visiting friends, many 
of whom, in teams and on foot, were 
taken to and about the village, driven to 
adjacent points of interest and generally 
made to feel that their visit was apprecia
ted as its occasion was auspicious of in
creased business and social intercourse 
between the communities now so happily 
united.

The Management of the Skating Rink have 
this season made a (east) to

SWEEPINC REDUCTION Louisiana State Lottery Companyin their Scale of Prices for Admission. The fol-1 

lowing will be the rates for the Skating ** We do hereby certify that we supervise- 
Lady’s Skating Ticket, 4 years and over $2.75 the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
°*nt’e " “ “ “ “ Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana

State Lottery Company, and in person 
6.00 manage and control the Drawings them' 

selves, and that the same are conduced 
l oo trifA honesty, fairness, and in good faith 

.15 toward all parties, and we atUhorise the 
-05 Company to use this certificate, with fac

similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

Child under 14 years,
Family ticket, te admit 2 parer, 
ild. or Guardian and 2 children 
Extra Family ticket to admit any 
mal member of the family, “Except 

each

enta and 1

admit any addi
tion- $lirmithi Advance,tional mem

tleman of 18 years or over,
Admission Skatin

Skating ticket holders in Costume will be ad
mitted to Carnivals free.

will be open <
THURSDAYS, fro 

p. m, and on SATURDAYS 
6 p, m,

The RINK BAND will play an entirely new 
selection of popular and pleasing Music; and the 
harmony-loving patrons of the Rink will hav 
opportunity of revelling in its 
evenings eaah week.

Tickets for sale at 
the store of the Sec:

on.
edly, cheapen the transport of men and 
supplies to operations on the important 
rivers named.

Single Ld,
u BAT HAM. N. B. • - • JANUARY 14, 1886.

on MONDAYS, TUES- 
>m 2 p. m, till 10 
from 10 a, m, till

The Rink 
DAYS and The capital that would be required 

to improve the rivers and build nee-The British Prime Minister.

The Marquis of Salisbury, the pres
ent Prime Minister of England and 
head of the Conservative party, is the 
inheritor of a name that has occupied a 
prominent place in British history for

than two centuries. Not only is j therefore, be only restoring their 
he the heir to vast and ancient proper- to them if the Government were to 
ties but he is the lineal descendant of pend twenty five percent of what the 
the two great statesmen—wise old lumbermen have paid to the Crown 
Burleigh and humpbacked Salisbury— Lands Department in the last ten 
who so ably guided and led the coun- years to enable the trade to continue 
cils of Elizabeth during her long and J its fight for existence. Mr. Jack a 
brilliant reign. Lord Salisbury was I proposition for “financing” the im- 
first known as Lord Robert Cecil, the provenants he proposes is a good one, 
secon^son of the Marquis of Salisbury, as far as it goes and would doubtless 
and when young, he quarrelled bitterly be resorted to if the government could 
with his father who banished him from | not see its way to do better. In view

of the fact that former Governments

sweet strains two

Mackenzie’s Drug Store and 
retery. and the government has reaped the 

profit of their operations. It would,
own

D FERGUSON,
President

GEO WATT, 
Secretary

Chatham, Dec 161885 Commissioners. more
A Novel Propeller.

A 100-foot boat with a singular motive 
power is building in a Brooklyn ship-yard, 
the design of Mr. Townsend, foreman of 
the yard. A little ten horse-power steel 
engine will be placed in her hull and used 
to compress air, 500 pounds to the square 
inch, which will then be stored in a vessel 
similar to those used in soda-water foun
tains. It will then be mixed wi^i vapor
ized crude petroleum, which forms an ex
plosive to be tired by an electric spark 
through cylinders leading to holes in the 
side of the1 vessel. This causes a power 
ful concussion on the water and gives the 
motive power There are two holes on 
either side, twelve feet from the stern 
which run almost parallel with the sides. 
These are used for forward propulsion. 
Two more, nine feet further forward, at 
right angles with the sides, will stop the 
boat by a simultaneous discharge or turn 
her by a single discharge. By experimen ts 
already tried it has been, demonstrated 
that seventy-five explosions a minute 
c m he obtained, each, one with force 
enough to blow an ordinary flagstone 
eighty or ninety feet. The boat has been 
built for S. Secov & Sons. It is said that 
any kind of vessel atlnat, either sailing or 
s’eam, can be altered in a very short time 
and necessary engines put in. The boat 
when launched will be rigged as a schooner 
«and the trial will then take place.—Exm 
change.

THE DISMAL SWAMP,
a councillor whose broad and fruitful 
acres sloped in their verdure to the brink 
of that stream challenged the learned gen
tleman—

“Where is this bog,” said he.
“Iutne region round about Barnaby 

River,” said Mr. P., “and, indeed any
where you’ve a mind to venture along 
the south side location.’

“It’s no such thing, and I want Mr. 
Park to tell us any spot along that lo
cation where there’s no bottom,” said the 
councillor.

“Well,” said the unabashed Park, “If 
the councillor must know, I must 
it’s where the engineer’s levelling appar
atus fell into the bog and sunk so fast 
that it could not be recovered.”

“It never happened, and I know what 
I'm saying,” retorted the councillor. “I 
challenge Mr. Park to name the place.”

“The place! Don’t I tell the gentle
man that it’s where the instrument went 
down in the soft mud,” replied Park.

“It’s all a dod gasted yarn, and I 
challenge Mr. Park to name the engineer 
who lost it!” yelled the councillor.

Mr. Park, however, was equal to the 
emergency, as he assured his irate ques
tioner that if he dare venture to the spot 
and dig down far enough into that bog 
and recover the poor eugmeei’a instru
ment, he would, no doubt, find the name 
engraved on it.

ex-We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be p resented at 
our counters.

F. W. RUSSELL
is now offering

FLOUR, MEAL,
SUGAR

md a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
СЙиа and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hate, 
ТШ aud Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At lowest cash prices.

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

SAMUEL H. KENNEDY,
Pres. State National Bank

:,-A. BALDWIN,
Pres, New Orleans National Bank.

CelenUl and Indl .a Exhibition-MOLASSES, TEAPORK,

We have received the following circular 
from the Education Office, Fredericton,— 

1. This department has been requested 
to participate in the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition to be held in London during 
the early part of 1886, and having under
taken to make an Educational Exhibit in 
connection therewith, respectfully solicits 
the co-operation of Teachers and Boards 
of School Trustees throughout the Prov
ince. *

FOR SALE. Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature fer Educational and Charitable purpoeef- 
with a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
fund of over $550,000 has since been adrled.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franehhe 
was made a part of tho present State Constitution
adopted Deeember 2d A. D. 187_____________
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by h 

eoplt of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Single Number Drawlnrs 
take place monthly,and the extraordin
ary Drawings regularly every three 
months instead or Semi-Annually 
heretofore, beginning March 1886.

to Wnadf8K88Iu™
gravd drawing, class b, IN THE ACA 
DEMY OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS, TUESD A Y 
FEB- 0, 1886 —189th Monthly Drawing 

CAPTIAL PRIZE, 76,000 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions7 in Fifths in proportion.
'.1ST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PhIZE.......................

Hatfield, the home of his ancestors.
Owing to his obstinate and dictatorial have absolutely given away the Crown 
old sire refusing to act justly towards Lands in other sections of the province, 
him, he was poor, so he made up his there can hardly be any objection to 
mind to gain a living by his pen in the this one helping to make those of the

valuable both lo the

Duke and (CunardThe Lot of Land Cornering on 
t roe ta and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property- В

This lot has a frontage of 93£ feet on Cunard St. 
and 50 teet on Duke St., and will be sold 
buildings Ac. as they now stand 
best b usine** stands in town. The holdings are 
in good repair and suitable for Warehouse or 
Factory.Poawsion Given on the first of June next.

Price Low aud Terms Moderate.

ranks of journalism. His strong,vigor- North Shove
and brilliant articles in the old Tory public and the lumbermen who have 

Quarterly лаі Saturday Feciew, as well already paid enough in cash to pur- 
as his trenchant and taking leaders in chase every acre of value at the prices 
the London Standard soon brought him | of twenty years ago. 

prominently before the public and 
stamped liim as a man of not only great 
talents but keen mental vision. When

with 
f the

w 11 consist (1) of 
Specimens of “Manual Work,” aud of 
Examination Questions set to pupils in 
advance of Standard V11L ; (2) of Photo
graphe of School Buildings, both exterior 
aud interior ; (3) of School Desks and 
Seats adapted to the respective grades of 
pupils, Maps, Text-Book*, Apparatus, 
Specimens of Provincial Woods and Min
erals as used for illustrative purposes ; 
copies ef the prescribed Course of lustnic. 
tion and of the School System, with 
tabular synopses of the same; 4 School 
Reports with a Sketch of the Educational 
progress of the Province.

3. Specimens of Manual Work should 
embrace printing, print -script, writing, 
map-drawing, industrial drawing, sewing 
and knitting—all as practised in the re
spective Standards : —For Standard I, 
Printed Words (in pencil) of the same 

Newcastle, carried by stage and serving J form апд 8ize as on the L -sson Sheets ; 
the many post-offices along tie route, but 
that is of course a slow business and cal-

2. The Exhibit
This

ous

as

J. B. SNOWBALL.
BETTER MAIL ACCOMMODATION NEEDED.
It would be strange iadeed if, with 

changes that have taken place in Black
ville within a few months in respect of 
business facilities, the people there were 
satisfied with their old mail accommoda
tion. The railway company has given 
them daily trains and telegraphic com
munication with the outside world, aud 
they naturally and very properly expect 
the postal authorities to give them a daily 
mail, for which a petition to the post
master general was being signed before tho 
visit of the excursionists. There is now a

A Greut Scheme.CITATION. 11 is proposed to reduce the ocean 
at last heentered Parliament, his «tern, I TOyage from America to Europe to 
unbending tory ism, to which he gave llilietf_alI houra or less. A Company 
expression with a haughty frankness ^ bei|lg organized, backed, it is said 
all his own, made him anything but the Qrami Trunk Railway to build 
popular among even the members of a гац№ау by a route along and on the 
his own party, and so strong was this | llovtbshore of the St. Lawrence to a 
fueling that one of the prominent

COUNTy’oF* NORTHUMBERLAND S S 

To the Sheriff of the Count) 
er sny Constable within
WHErÈaS John McCall, John Sterling and 

JoeeflhrSheehvn, creditors of | the Estate of Don
ald Buckley, late of the Parish of Rogersville in 
the said County, deceased, have by their pe
tition dated tbs Twenty third day of December, 
instant prayed that James Harnett, the Executor 
of the last Will and Testament ofjthe said Do 
aid Buckley, may be cited to render an account 
his administration on the said Estate of the said 
deceased, and that the said account may be pass
ed and allowed. _ ..

You are therefore required to cite the said 
James Harnett te appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held at my office, Newcastle 
within and for the said Count; on Thursday the 
Fourth day of February next at the hour of 
Eleven o’clock in the forenoon, and then and 
there produce sad file his account of administra- 
lon-on the said Estate and all vouchers and 

papers connected therewith in order that the 
said account may be passed and allowed; and you 
are further required to cite the heirs and next of 
kin of the said deceased, the creditors and all 
others interested in the said Estate to appear 
at the aforesaid time and place to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said account of ad
ministration. . , „ ..

Given under my hand aud the sea 1 of the said 
Probate Court this Twenty fourth day of Decem-

(L 8) (Signed) 8АМ . THOMSON,
4 ' v » / Judge of Probates,

Northum berl and
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000» c point on the Straits of Belleisle, and 
writers of the day characterized him as I auother [mn- a puint in Newfoundland 
a hopeless s atesman, and said he could | direct)y oppoaite thereto to Cape Race, 
never be the leader of the Conservative 
party. As time wore on, however, he 
became more liberal in his views and

t :: 2l'Z 
26,000ol 25*.
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9 Approximation Prizes of 
9 do
9 |do

1967 Prizes, amounting to 
Application for rates 

only to the Office of the 
For further information 

full, address, 
money Orders, 
letter. Currency 
upwards r.t our *e

.. 6,750 

.. 4,500

.. 2;250

BARNABY RIVER,
The bog, however, like the other ob

jections made to the line as now construct
ed, seems to have grown very small, for 
half a mile befoie Barnaby River was 
reached the train passed by sung farm
houses surrounded by fine outbuildings 
and well fenced tit-ldc, with cattle and

d? A ferry on the straits will connect the 
two Belleisle ends and ocean steamers 
will connect at Cape Race and run di
rect to Brest, France.

500 [st.JJohn Telegraph.]

By Rail to Blackvilledo 250
tri-weekly mail between Fredericton and...........................$266,50

te Clubs should be made 
Company in New Orleans, 

write clearly, giving 
POSTAL NOTES. Express 
or New York Exchange in ordinary 

by Express (all sums of $5 and 
i) addressed

M. A, Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

The opening of the Northern and West
ern Railway from Chatham to Blackville, 
a full and interesting 'account of which is 
furnished in other columns, marks an im
portant era in the history of this work. 
Enrly in the approaching summer it is 
Imped to have the gap closed up, and 
through communication by rail supplied 
from Fredericton to the North Shore. 
Great credit is due to the energetic pro
moters of the work for the rapid and yet 
thorough manner in which the construc
tion has been carried on in the face of 
many difficulties.

The newline opens with a good freight 
business in transporting supplies and mer
chandise of all kinds to the lumber camps 
aud merchants up the Miramichi river 
and its branches, saving twenty to thirty 
miles of teaming from Derby siding on 
the In'ercolonial and Chatham station and 
town, the tonner headquarters of team- 
transport service fur some 50,000.000 feet 
of logging operations. When opened 
throughout the line promises to have a 
capital traffic in both freight and pas
sengers.

Our co-respondent very properly calls 
attention to the need of the postal au
thorities promptly taking advantage of the 
facilities now afforded by rail for giving 
daily mail service to the towns and vil
lages along the route. Millerton and 
Blackville, at least (the former only about 
a quarter of a mile from the siding at 
Barnaby River), ought promptly bto be 
served iu this way. The postal author
ities should be on the alert to closely 
follow the new railway openings as they 
occur, iu order to supply a daily mail 
whenever a uew railway is opened.

opinions and when he accepted the posi
tion of Secretary of State for India in 
the Government of the late Lord Derby,
he was highly esteemed and respected "]"f|g ^ОГІІІбГП cl ПСІ Уі/б8І6ГП

by his party, who looked upon him as n ч sheep in considerable numbers enjoying
the champion of the reactionary ПаїIWflyi the spring-like day. Here the road ap
element in the cabinet. During the I --------- proaches the beautiful Southwest Mira-
time he occupied this 1-ositicn he gave БХСИГЗІ0П from Chatham to Blaoh- near ]$arnuby Island, aud crosses
the most striking evidence that he wits I VillO.
possessed of great political and admin- І RUNNING, OVER A WELL- of two spans, each 150 feet. Ou the op
erative abilities. Within a week af- j BUILT ROAD. posite bank of the Miramichi is Millert. nf

where the well-known hemlock bark- 
j extract factory of Messrs. Miller is lo- 
I cated, and on Thursday the convenience

for Standard II, Print-Script exercises (in 
pencil), the exercise to consist of three or 
four simple questions with their answers 
on any lesson in Reader I, and Be presenta
tion of School Room as embodying first 
ideas of a map ; for Standard III, Print 
Script exercises of the same nature as for 
Standard II on any lesson in Reader II ; 
Representation of portion of city, town or 
school district or map of the county, Tiro 
Specimens of Industrial Drawing ; for 
Standard IV, Print-Script or. Writing as 
preferred,—the exercise to be a simple 
connected narrative formed from the 
questions on any lesson in Reader III ; 
Map of the Province and Two Specimens 
of Industrial Drawing; for Standards V 
and VI, Print-Script or Writing as pre
ferred—exercise to be from Reader IV, 
connected narrative as in Standard IV ; 
One of the Maps required in the Standard, 
two specimens of-^Industrial Drawing ; 
for Standard VII, Written Abstract of 
some reading lesson in Reader V, One 
Map and Two SpecimensIndustrial 
Drawing ; for Standard VIII,U Descrip, 
tive Paragraph constructed fronjj_ elements, 
the elements should also be written on the 
paper—One Map and Two Specimens of 
Industrial Drawing ; for Standards in 
advance of Standard VIII, Maps and 
Specimens of Industrial Drawing as prac
tised in the school.

Specimens of Sewing and Knitting as 
practised in the respective Standards, 
or iu Schools where this branch is not 
graded, specimens of work done.

4. It is recommended that all the pupils 
in a Stand ird participate in the exercises 
required of the Standard, and that the 
larger number at least of the specimens 
be forwarded. [The object of the exhibit 
is not to display the performances of the 
exceptional pupils only, but to show the 
general character of school work" doue in 
the Province.]

culated to make the people impatient in 
presence of the daily trains running to 
their doers. Both Millerton and Black
ville, at least, ought to have a daily mail 
by the N. & W. if the post-office depart
ment would keep abreast.of the times. 

TOWARDS DOAKTOWN AND FREDERICTON.
About 3 o'clock “all aboard” was the 

word, and the train moved off, but not 
towards Chatham. ' Many supposed that 
when they had reached Blackville station 
—30 miles from Chatham—they had pass
ed over the Miramichi portion of the Nor
thern 4; Western as far as was completed, 
but here they were speeding along at a 40- 
mile clip towards Doaktown, 21 miles dis
tant, atv w ’*,<eh they now thought thoy 
might possibly see in a few minutes. 
After a 10-mile run, however, over a pie ce 
of road as smooth as that between Blac k
ville and Chatham, the train slowed up* 
stopped and backed to Blackville station, 
while those on board realised, for the first 
time, that, as a matter of fact, less than 
thirty miles of the whole line between 
Chatham and Fredericton remained to be 
railed, while the grading for nearly all the 
distance is done, and the opening of the 
through line to Fredericton at an early 
date next season abundantly assured.

From the end of the rails above the 
point where the excursionists stopped on 
Thursday —a mile or two not yet ballasted 
—to Doaktown. is only about 11 miles, 
and Boiestown, the point to which trains 
are now running daily from Fredericton, 
is but 17 miles further, all practically 
ready for track-laying, and as a matter of 
fact, men on the finished road between 
Blackville and Doaktown assert that on 
calm days, before a southwest wind, they 
can faintly hear the whistle of the Fred
ericton engine at the end of the Boiestown 
division of the line.

xpense

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, the Barnaby liver on a tine truss bridge

New Orleans, La.

anything else, by 
for the best selling 

■adually.

11/1 y more money than at 
”IN ,„==«1 grad

free. H ALLETT Book Co. , ter his appointment, it is said that he 
mastered with ease and astonishing 
rapidity the details of Indian policy, 
and during the time he held that high 
and important post ію member of the 
Government interfered a?іth him and 
no member sbared'Iua responsibility. 
When Disraeli brought in the Tory Re
form Bill of 1867 he was bitterly op-

(Signed) О В Fraser,
Registrar of Probates 

for said County
None fail. Terms 
land, Maine. An Enjoyable Trip.

THE WHOLE LINE FROM CHATHAM TO FRED
ERICTON TO BE OPENED NEXT YEAR.ATTENTION ! of the road to these gentlemen was shown 

by a number of cars being unladen ot 
hemlock bark at Cushman’s siding, which 
is just oppoaite Miller’s. The question as 
to why this bark was not taken direct to 
the factory via the I. C. R. and 

INDIANTOWN BRANCH, 
the latter running through Messrs. Mil
ler’s yard, naturally presented itself, es
pecially as the contractor for the Indian- 
town branch, Mr. Snowball, claims that 
line to be finished, excepting a small por
tion of the fencing. It was explained, 
however, that the railway department 
was in no Hurry to accept the branch as 
finished, because that would bring upon 
it a pressure open it for traffic—just 
what the government don't want at the 
present time, especially in view of the 
fact that they were obliged to let the 
Dalhousie hrrnch remain snowed up for 
some two months last winter, and that is 
a line on which there is quite aa impor
tant traffic. The government’s apathy 

with tne Indiantown branch

ЗЖЕИЬАМХОНСІ

Steam Navigation Company
adjourned Annual Meeting of the Miramichi 
Navigation Company will be held at the 

Temperance Hall, Chatham, on Friday, Ja 
15th, next, at three o’clock, p. m.

— ~WM. MURRAY, _
Presidknt.

Although the Northern aud Weston, 
or Miramichi Valley Railway, has been 
opened between Chatham and Blackvifh; 
for regular traffic since about 1st Decem
ber last, there had been nothing in the 
way of-w voWWtbfcMu. of the event until 
Thursday, 7th iust., when an excursion 
trip was given by the Manager, J. B. 
Snowball, Esq., to a number of Chatham

whetherflYHE Advertiser wishes to ascertain 
I any newspaper in Canada has within a year 

er two advertised for heirs of Jeremiah Smith, 
formerly of Lesemahagou, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
who settled in Granville. Nova Scofia, about the 

_ ysar^ ^^Any^ information^ concerning his

JAS. NEILSON.
Chatham, Miramichi, N.B

[Mmud to it, in. еопявдиепсе, ra-

signed the Indian Secretaryship and 
left the Government. This he did, not 
because he was an enemy to the march 
of progress and the spread of liberty I gentlemen, 
among the people, but because he was 
apprehensive that the granting of I consisted of two first-class passenger cars, 
household suffrage might involve con- a smoking aud baggage car aud a refresh- 
sequences fatal to every bulwark of ment car an.I it left Chatham ^station a 
society as well as the government of few minutes after eleven o’clock in the 
the country. By this act Lord Salis- forenoon, in charge of Conductor Dunbar, 
bury showed the defects of his political | the engine being No. 13,driver, Vsnstone. 

vision as he could see the dark shades 
of the picture but not discern the light. I numbeied about one hundred and includ- 
He could conjure up to himself the e<* t^ie Manager, Mr. Snowball, Messrs.
mischief and the ruin with which the | M™ F. E. Winslow Jobs

Shirreff, John Flett, L. J. Гweedie, B. 
Stapledon, R. Flanagan, D. G. Smith, M. 
S. Hocken, W. Г. Connors, Alex. Brown, 
R. B. Adams, Thus. Flanagan, A. J. 

the associations anl traditions of the Loggie, Geo. B. Fraser, F. F. Busteed,
English people. In the course of years j Thna Crimmin, Win. Anderson, Andrew
his statesmanship became gradually Morrison, J. L. Stewart, Wm. Wilson, 
more practical and more susceptible to Wm. Johnston,I). T. Johnstone, er.,D. T. 
the country’s ever-changing require- Johnstone, jr, W. C. Winslow, Geo. 
ments and finding that the evils he Stothart, J. Curry, E. Johnson, Paul, 
feared wore merely chimerical, he be- Finn, Robt. Murray, jr., W. B. Howard, 

reconciled to Disraeli and with Wm. Wyse, M. Hickey, A. D. Smith,

Chatham, Dec. 19th, 1885.

Purdy & Currie, THE EXCURSION TRAIN

(MANUFACTURERS OF ANDj DEALERS IN

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

CIIЛІНАМ, N. ВWATER STREET, THE EXCURSIONISTS

----(X)------
We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re

mainder of the year :
Reform Bill menaced the constitution 
but he ignored the antidotes to these 
which were forthcoming in the genius,

in connexion 
is, however, no ill wind to the Northern 
& Western company, who are quite ready 
to do Messrs. Miller’s freighting, as they 
must coutinue to do that for the many 
important business 
ments scattered along the beautiful Mir.

PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, from 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS

$4-0.00 up to $300.00 
12.75 “ 200.00
1-t.OO

from
from
from
from
from

30.00
25.00
15.00
25.00

It Takoa but a Little Courage to Get 
Rioü-4.75 

5.50
1.75

concerus and settk-
The bright winter sky at New Orleans, 

La., on Dec. 15ih, 1885, naw a strictly 
honest distribution of the 187th Grand 
Monthly aud Extraordinary Drawing, 
conducted as usual entirely by Gen’ls G. 
T. Beauregard of La., ami Jubal A. Early 
• >f Va. Over half a million dollars were 
scant red everywhere. Ticket No. 60,255 
drew th : First C.ipitd Pnze §150,000, 
sold in te nths at §1 each—one to Leon 
Marthe, 19 St. Charles st., New Orleans,
L i. ; one to J. C. Webster and Heck 

■Barry, Carrolton, Ky., paid through Citi
zens’ National Bank of Louisville, Ky. ; 
one to Mesdames Margaret A. Nagle and 
Mary W. Knell of Memphis, Teuu. ; one 
to V. R. Lewis of San Francisco, Cal. 
one to J. Mai/. èi’,of Jake’s saloon, Black’ 
Station, Yolo Co., Cal., paid through 
Bank of Woodland, Cal.; one to Chas. T. 
Pardee, cat e Carhart A Bro., 49 Park 
Place ; another to Max Polatschek, 17 
John street, both of New York City, etc. 
No 14.928 drew tho Second Capital Prize 
of $50.000, ami was paid to the First Na. 
tional Bank of Portland, Me., in one 
check on account of Wm. M. McArthur 
of Limington, Yotk Co., Me. Ticket No. 
51,794 drew Third Capital Prize §20,000, 
e<>ld in tenths at §1.00 each—one to T. C. 
Hand, No. 449 VV. 7th st., St. Paul, 
Mum. ; one to A. M. Geudron, Boston, 
Mass. ; one to Geo. N. Tichenor of/ 
Tucson, Arizona; one to A. T. Beck of 
Lancaster, Ohio, paid to Lancaster Bank 
there; one to T. C. Caughtcrty of Eliza- 
ville, Kyk paid through Exchange Bank 
of FlemingbRig, Ky.; one paid to Anglo- 
Californian Bank (Limited) of San Fran? 
cisco, Cal. Nos. 62,378 an l 85,966 drew 
each §10.000, sold in tenths also—so they 
go everywhere. For any information of 
bhe 189th Grand Monthly “Drawing to 
take place Tuesday, Feb. 9th, 1886; apply 
to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La’ 
It takes but a little courage to get rich.

MATRASSES
amichi valley.

Leaving Barnaby river farms, the train 
passed upward to the Southwest Boom 
headquarters, and on by Chelmsford and 
Russell’s—three important stations—the 
route being all the way through a 
settled farming district and running be
side the Miramichi. At Russell’s the 
load leaves the river and enters

The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock of

A SEND OFF. 5. Cartridge paper 12x15 inches should 
be used for maps, and large post letter 
paper (ruled) about 8x10 inches for print- 
script written exercises, or for specimens 
ef examination questions set to pupils in 
advance of Standard ViII in Grammar 
and Superior Schools. [The paper may 
be procured from any bookseller iu St. 
John, Fredericton and probably in any 
other part of the Province. Teachers in 
poor school districts, who wish to partici
pate in the exhibit can be supplied with 
paper on application to the Education 
Office.]

6. The name of the School and the 
number of the Standard should be written 
at the top of each paper, aud the name of 
the pupil at the bottom near the right 
hand corner.

7. The Printed, PostScript and Written 
papers for a Class or Standard should be 
fastened together with paper fasteners 
and all the papers of a school made up 
into a package the size of the paper, and 
forwarded by Express or Book Post as 
may be found the cheapest. The drawing 
papers should not be fastened, but the 
package should be protected with paste
board or some material equally suitable to 
prevent chafing.

8. It is recommended that the size of 
photographs of school buildings be 11x14 
inches, and of class-rooms with the pupils 
seated 5x7 or 5x8, but if Tiuatees find it 
more convenient to forward photos, of a 
different size the department will be happy 
to receive them.

9. All exhibits should be forwarded to 
the Education Office, Fredericton, not 
later than February 15th.

It is iu contemplation to hold an exhibit 
iu St. John on the last Friday of February 
of specimens of School Work, of Photos, 
of School Buildings, &c., which have been 
forwarded before beiug shipped for Lon-

On the return to Blackville station 
from the up-river run, the excursionists 
and others assembled on the platform, 
where cheers were given for Blackville 
and Mr. Fairley, for the Northern & 
Western and its manager, Mr. Snowball, 
after which good byes were said, and at a 
few minutes before four p. m., the train— 
this time attached to No. 15 engine, driver 
Robinson—left for Chatham. The 20 mile 
run to the junction was made in 38 
minutes, including a stop for water. 
There was a wait of between six and seven 
minutes for orders at the junction aud in 
17 minutes more the train was at Chatham 
station, nine miles, including a stop at 
Ivory’s to let Mr. Flett off.

A LITTLE SPEECH-MAKING.
On landing at Chatham the excursion

ists gathered in front of the station build
ing and Mr. F. E. Winslow, addressing 
them, saitl he had been requested by 
many who, like himself, had enjoyed the 
very pleasant trip of the day, to express 
the pleasure the occasion had afforded 
the whole party. Indeed, he thought, it 
would be a neglect ef duty on his part not 
to return thanks for himself and express 
the same sentiment for others for the 
privilege which had been afforded them 
of reading what the pluck, push and 
energy of the company had accomplished. 
It was all really admirable, and while he 
was glad Mr. Snowball was present to 
realize how genuine the pleasure experi
enced by the whole party was, he regret- 
ed that the president, Mr. Gibson, was 
not also with them, so that he might be 
made sensible of how fully the people of 
Chatham appreciated his interest and 
labors, as well as those of Mr. Snowball, 
in their behalf. After cheers were given 
for Mr. Snowball, Mr. Gibson, the railway 
and Mr. Winslow,

Centre Tables, Extension Tables, ЬіГрич-ег and influence helped that I Jonathan Doran, Mjer Moss, Akx. Burr,

Thos. Delaney, J. T. Griffin, John Bell, 
Jas. Buckley,Chas. Gunn, John Shank, R. 
Burbridge, Robt. Wall, M. Troy, Geo. 
Caesady, Fred Fallen, Thos. Haviland, 
John McDonald, E. A. Strang, Angus

statesman to carry out his bold policy. 
He also shared the honors of the fam
ous congress of Berlin in which his fear
less leader checked Russian aggression 
and brought homo with him to Eng
land ‘‘Peace wi’ll honor.” Upon the 
death of the Earl oi Beacunstield Lord

CJAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASH STANDS, SIDEBOARDS 
and BEADSTEADS, which we are offering at .small advance on 

cost.
<§TCall and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 

suit you, we can make to order in short notice.
Re-upholstering and Reparing done on the Premises.

A WELL WOODED COUNTRY, 

intersected here and there by fair-sized 
streams flowing int > the Southwest. The 
greatest distance of the line from the 
Miramichi is tour miles, which is across 
the peuinsula-liku ьесііоп ef country 
whose farthest point is Indiantown.

A run of ten miles through the wood*, 
which abound* with heavy lumber, juni
per, cedar and bar 1 woods, was followed 
by one of two miles through farms along 
the south bank of the Miramichi, with 
those on the north bank in view, aud 

THE PRETTY VILLAGE OF BLACKVILLE 

in the distanc2, forming a most attractive 
picture, even at this unfavorable season, 
and suggestive of such a summer scene as 
any artist might win fame in transferring 
to canvas. It would be difficult to find, 
almost anywhere, such a group of strong 
points for an artist. There is a wealth of 
river and enough of woodland to bring out 
the well kept ti Ids and farm buildings, 
all in the foie and middle grounds, while 
the line residences of Messrs. Fairley and 
the McLaggans, the saw mill aud the 
dam at the mouth of Bn tlmlomew River, 
the church and the imposing highway and 
railway bridges, backed by the wooded 
hills which rise away above all in the 
distance, make Blackville from the rail, 
way approach a lovely spot.

THE BRIDGE OVER T1IE SOUTHWEST.

Ulloek, J. Y. Merscreau, Thos. Fountain, 
J. J. Brown, Geo. Biewitt, Thos. Fitz
patrick, W. A. Loggie, J. M Ruddock, 

Salisbury succeeded to the leadership peter Trainor, Thos. Buckley, Wm. Mc- 
of the conservative party and is, to- Mahon, Angus Buckley, Geo. Latnur, 
day, what would have been called, Alex. McClellan, Chas Barnett, Geo. 
twenty years ago a Liberal statesman. Staples, John Fraser, M. Brennan, H.

Lord Salisbmy has been prime min- P. Marquis, F. W. Russell, Jas Desmond, 
isterbut a few months but his brief William Tingley, Alexander Robinson, 
premiership has been able, practical James Searle, Benjamin Flood, An- 

to the needs of drew Hay, and a number of others. An 
account of the trip written for both the

Water Street, Chatham, N. ВNov. 2nd, 1885.

UUHEHjE’S spectacles.
and fairly responsive 
the period. The able manner in which 
ho had settled grave difficulties with 
Russia and in Egypt, as well as the 

I line of policy he is pm suing in foreign

ight !ourave Advance and Telegraqh appeared in the 
latter paper on Monday last as folTowp,— 

The trip from Chatham included, of 
course, the run over the

CHATHAM BRANCH railway/ 

nine miles, and the condition of this line, 
as regards both its road bed aud equip
ment, was the subject of favorable con - 
ment. The old rails, which were loaned

as well as domestic affaire, shows that 
his head is no longer “on fire,” but 
that he has profited by the experience 
of the past and has ceased to aim at the 
realization of mere theories. He isA further supply of those celebrated SPECTACLES just arrived. 

We are daily fitting glasses to persons who are delighted at being 
able to procure a properly adjusted Spectacle and who have been 
tormented with cheap glasses, which ruin the sight. We fit them 

scientific principles and guarantee perfect sotisfactisn. ~ 
monials from hundreds in this County.

still iu the prime of life and will, no by thé Dominion government to the com- 
doubt, render great and important ser- L pany a few years ago, and with which a 
vice to his country, either as the pilot I 8mooth and even track could not be laid, 
of her ship of state or as the leader of have been replaced with 
a loyal Conservative opposition, as Par- | steel rails, which are really j heavier than 
nell and his followers may determine.

Tcsti- sixty-poundon
those of the I. C. R. main line. The

AT THE MEDICAL HALL, „
J, 0. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Chatham road having but 
grades ami curves aud the grading and 

Suggestion tO Clir Lumbermen. I masonry bring first das?, it is now quite
Jn a letter by ^Edward Jack Esq., as K°0:1 a line « the bc3t P°rtioM of thc

which will be found in another column, L C' R- "hil=ita г;4ІІПі< „atock Ш ™'
, . j e , gines are also hrst-class. Running at 40a practical suggestion is made for the 7 ... , ,.... , I to ;>0 miles an hour, the cars went smooth-

consideration of Miramichi lumbermeo. (|w Junctio„ waa reached ia a
Mr. Jack is well-informed on almost ! qnarterofan І!оаГі although there was a 
every matter relating to the lumber in- 'stop anll run.back of a mile or more to 
dustry, and is particularly well ac take up Mr. John Flett of Nelson, who 
quainted with our forests and rivers and awaited the train at Ivory’s. Of all the
the practical work of logging and lines feeding the Intercolonial, this is the
stream-driving. His suggestion is only one that runs trains to connect with
based on sound premises and the ex- every passenger train—both express ami
perience of some of the other provinces accommodation, night and day, north and
where the science of lumbering is better south—on that railway, a matter of which
understood and practiced than in New the Chatham people are justly proud.
Rrnnereipk We make $?ood highways After a slight delay at the junction,SWEEPING LOW PRICES IN DRESSES, MANTLES, HOLIDAY j Jinu*g to u,e ' the trai h»e t„ he obtained before

NOVELTIES and MEN’S CLOTHING ! j "2, ° 2nd it re- ! % 2 were 0““ “ еІГее“

In fact, 850.000 OO WORTH OF GENERAL DRY goods! duces thecost of transport to a “'“ij і * TOK BLacKvlu.E ov'er'the N«W поли,
MUST RE SOLDOFE before Siock-takmg, REGARDLESS Ob mum, and we dredge our rivers and Here> again- waa a am00th and eo)i(, ateel.
COST. remove obstructions therein when it is rai]ed roa ai0,,g which the cars went at 1 spring freshets^jvilUdoubtless assault

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. possible, because it is. cheaper to cut a high rate of speed, stepping only at a і -them with. Less than a quarter of a mile ' a paying and beneficial one. (Cheers.)
through a shoal or blow tip a rock than water-tank, a shun distance above Barna- from the bridge is Mr. T weedie being called foreaid
to have vessels and boats constantly go- by River, to till the tender. The run blackville station, that at this time last winter no

from the junction is just three miles, j situated on thc farm of Mr. Underwood one, after g.ing from Chatham to

minimum

Chatham, Get. 14th, 1885

1886---HAPPY NEW YEAR-1886 The railway crosses the Miramichi a
few hundred yards above the Fairley mill, 
which is at tke mouth of Bartholomew. 
The bridge is similar to that over Barna
by river, with this difference, that the 
road-bed rests on the top chords at Bar
naby, while it is on the bottom chords at 
the Suuthwest. We had opportunity to 
examine the latter br dge thoroughly, and 
to hear the opinions of good judges of 
such work, who expiessed most agreeable 
surprise in reference to it. Both the 
shore and mid-stream piers are of solid 

The blocks of sandstone of

Littell s Living Au F-—The number 
of 7V«? Living Age for the wwJs* ending 

Parents and Trustees are earnestly sol- January 9th has the following contents : 
icited to co-operate with Teachers in their Hie Coming Contests of the World, 
endeavors to make the Exhibit useful as Fortnightly Renew • 1 he Origin of the 
well as creditable to the Province. Alphabet, Contemporary Renew ; Irish

Wm. Crockf.t, Shootings, Macmillan; Leopardi, Xine.
Chief Supt, Education, teenth Century; A Walk in the Faroes,

Education Office. Fredericton, N. В , Macmillan ; Fortune’s W heel, Blackwood ; 
December 26th, 1885. Coutemporary Life and ТімиціТПіГ

The Gleaner enye,-"The New Brune- Є,„,Істоту Itmrw, U S.
. , ... , Cals ei ley, Saturday Renew ; and poetry

wick Government is having prepared n | aml miaw)|„„y. A new volume of Тік 
trophy to display the woods of New Brun- 1 Living Age began with the У< Hording 
which when completed will probably be u favorable opportunity for tlie beginning
equal to anything of the kind ever got up. j uf J, “’Hf^wo1’number, of sixty-four 
In shape it will be square, each side being ' large pages each (or more tlnn 3,300 pages 
12 feet long, and it will be 12 feet high a year) tho subscription price ($) is low ; 
•t the highest point on each of its four' while for S1Q.5U th; publishers offer to 

Upon . foundation of plain wood, 
sections of the trunks of trees, each 3 feet yl<ye fora year, both postpaid, Littell ф 
long, will be placed on end, the bark being | Co., Boston, are the publishers,

TOALL.
Sutherland & Creaghan,

NEWCASTLE.
Immense Bargains I Tremendous 

Reductions !

Mr. .Snowball thanked hie friends on 
behalf of Mr. Gibson, the company and 
himself. He said he was but a member of 
the company who had gone earnestly into 
the Miramichi Valley enterprise, as he 
had into that of the Chatham branch, in 
order to benefit himself, the place where 
he had spent most of his life and the 
people by whom he was eurr mode d and 
the Miramichi generally. He was glad to 
know that the drawbacks and discourage
ments with which the company had met 
had been all successfully surmounted and 
hoped that all interested—and who among 

not ?—would go heart and hand in

\

masonry.
which they arc built are large, and put 
together with cement, the ice-guards 
seeming to be strong and heavy enough 
to defy even the mighty floes which the us was

earenst endeavors to make the enterprise

Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEWCASTLE ing around them, with their crcwe on j
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JOB-PRINTING______NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-dent young farmer. He, however, mean- th.uking, and he put up hi* ilbwv twty
little wmle, аз though to ward oil some- 
thing. I thought lie had the whole 

at night, so cut the wooing short and got couulry un his mind. So your pa is not 
married, thus putting an end to all a statesman?*’
“sparking” and “taffy.” On the return “Naw ! ’ said the bad hoy, with a c-n-
of the old lover, he, finding all hi. wooing "її! uITwr'eveu an alder-
at an end in the old quarter, was very uiau ^e is jiRt down here for fun, and 
wrathful and felt like kicking himself, hut lie is having it. It is not th« «•oimt-y In
growing tired of the monotonous task of has ou his liund. It i> mv. ^ v v-'iin.

, , . ...... down on a slevper from Chicago, ami paabusing himself, he turned hia attention got iuvo thu Wl£t M, }.„u ever не. You
to the newly-wedded pair and entered an 8^e he had a lowei hen h, m l l had the 
action at law. Hence the case,—

Gustave Frigault Pttf. es. Elizabeth onreection. Thex have a card with the 
~ . і т ' ні ' тл s. number ol the b rtlis hung on the cur-Dor,on and L. Albear, Dcfte. in an ас- иіц_ a„d , th, ught whlt trouble it would

tion to recover the following, make if somebody was mean enough to
2 k’chiefs, 20c. ") I change the numbers on the curtains. Pa
1 silver ring, 25c. I Presents given got up in the night to go out to the back
1 pearl “ 25c. I Elizabeth Dorion end of the car ami see if the porter w as
1 pr. slippers. 20c. I during courtship going to black his boots, and while he
Horse hire, 50c. { with Gustave Fri- ; was gone 1 thought it wouldn’t do any
$ lb. -candy, 20c. | gaultandfor which I hurt to change pa’s number to ilia’s b< vth.
1 lb. raisins 15c. | he received no There isn’t no harm in a man's getting
21b. cotton chain,40c. .I value. I into bed with his own wife.' is then? V

The Defts. entered u contra account for | * had been mean 1 would have change»;
the number and put it on the berth occu
pied by an old maid and a rat terrier, next 
to ours on the other side, but I didu’i. 
want no strange woman scratching pa. and 
didn’t want no dog chewing pa's shirt in ! 
the night, so I just changed it on to ma’.» 
berth. Well, you'd a elide if you hid 
been there. Pa came waltzing down the , 
aisle, balancing himself against the berths, 
and the cars was going offul fast. He 
looked at the cards until he found number 
eight, and lie parted the curtains and sat 
duwn, pulled off his «dippers, and rolled in. 
Ma was di earning she w as an angel, and 
when she telt crowded she woke up, and 
then sne teuud there was a man there. 
Pa at the same moment found there was 
a woman in theie, and he thought he had 
got in with the old maid. Pa was just ; 
going to apologize and say it should not 
occur again, when ina screamed, and 
braced herself against the backside of 
the berth, and kicked pa out on the floor. 
She thought pa was the porter, or some 
total stranger, and she was mad. and she 
called him names. Her screams brought 
the porter and the conductor, and they 
took paoutiato the v\ ash room, and told 
him he was an old villian, and he admit
ted that he was, and one held him while 
the other went in the car and told ma to 
keep quiet, as she was in luck that she 
w.-s not robbed and murdered, as the man 
who had insulted her was one of the 
worst looking villians they had eve** seen, 
a regular sleeping-car robber, and they 
were going to hold him until they got to 
Pittsburg and turn him over to the au
thorities. Pa sat down on a marble wash- 

"stand and sighed. He sai l he knew lie 
was a wretch, and ougut to die, and was 
willing to, but he asked as a special favor 
that they briug him his pants. AH the 
male pas if-tigers got up ami dve.se» d them- 
•elves and went in the washroom to see 
the loboer, and he wae explaining ю them 
that it was all a mistake, and that he had 
got in the wrong bertlb It was now get
ting daylight, and everybody got up and 
had their berths made, ami рл insisted 
on going in the car aud apologizing to the 
woman he had got in bed with, and they 
let him. He walked up to the old maid, 
and t >ld her that when he got in bed with 
her he had no idea that she was in his 
berth, and asked her if she didn’t know 
any better than to go prowling around 
in other folk’s beds, and that she was old 
enough to know botte*-. - Well, she 
screamed, and said, ‘take the lunatic 
away, and then ma, who was sitting two 
-eats ahead, see it was pa who had got 
into the berth with her, and she told the 
man not to bother pa as he hail a perfect 
right to get into any berth that ho paid 
for, ami there was no u*e making any 
nmre fuss about if. She said she scream
ed and kicked pa out of bed bwau-o she 
had a riuht to, ami that she often did so at 
home, and that pi enjoyed it. This sot 
thing* all right again, and pa and ma sat 
down together ami hail quite a visit. Pa 
sat ami thought quite a w hile, and then 
he whispered to ma, and ma called me to 
her and asked me if I had changed the 
cards on the curtains, and I said, ‘mother,
I cannot tell a lie, I did.’ And then she 
said: ‘don’t let it occur agi-n,’ and I will 
never do it again, ‘cause 1 now realise how 
a little thing like that ie liable to make 
trouble. I think it is wr mg to lie. Ah! 
Here coince hie nibs, ami her nobs, down 
the elevator to breakfast. Don’t pa look 
like a senator, though?” and the bad boy 
aud hie pa and hie ma went off together 
apparently as happy as any trio in Wash
ington, while the clerk said to the cashier, 
“If that wae my boy I would kill him."

ing business, grew tired of being up late

POLO AND FANCY - 5 rvLOWER < liatliam,/

Miramichi.Water St.
IІЬ-

Шт
вЯтаі

one over him, «чи.I ma liad a lower next to
<3 ! Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the building next Messrs. Guy, Be van & Go’s, offic, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of0

»osï
Щ BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGI

I
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city office* at theIN THE CHATHAM SKATING RINK

FRIDAY EVEN 1 VU, 15111 I VST. Dominion Centennial Exhibition3 gals, oil used during courtship aud time j 
lost by the lady’s mother sitting up at 
night, as she says, to watch the couple. 
There was no charge for broken chairs, 
lounges &c.

A great many witnesses were called on 
both sides of the case. The principal being 
thegirl’e mother who testified to loss of oil, 
sleep Ac, ; also that the kerchiefs were 
given on the following terms. It appears 
they were cotton handkerchiefs woven in 
pairs, bought probably by the ardent lover 
as a symbol of their love—two yet one. 
However, the lady, as was the casein 
their love affairs, ruthlessly cut them 
apart eoae to keep one for hemming the

at St. John, where it received aDoors open 7.30 p. n). Band will commence playing at 
8 o’clock, sharp. All will be allowed to skate until 9 o’clock, 
when Messrs. JONES and STEVENS the renowned MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
IF-A-ICrCZ* SKATBES for “Book and Job Printing" and “Letter-Press Printing.’’ This i* 

, good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such

will take the ice ami perform, singly and together, the 
wonderful evolutions which have justly gained for them 
their renown as FANCY FIGURE SKATERS.

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Form*. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
SfiTSeud along your orders.

The evening will close with a
X.: MA TCH GAME OF POLO ^(X

FOUR AGAINST SIXThe charge of 50 cents for horse hire 
eeeme to have originated in the following 
manner : the youthful lover, probably 
growing tired of the watchful eye of his- 
would-be-rnother-in-law, and thinking 
after marriage soon enough for her tu be 
boss, decided to take hie love fora drive. 
But, lo! when he drove with his team to 
the door ehe refused to go. Hence the 
charge.

The Plaintiff and Defendants’ cases were 
ably conducted by T. Blanchard and P. 
Foley respectively. The jury was com
posed of Toffield Landry, (foreman,) John 
Landry and Fabian Landry. The case 
occupied all day and after short delibera
tion the jury returning a verdict in favor 
of defendant relieved» the lady of all 
charges on account of her old courtship.

ST. JOHN VS. CHATHAM.
This being the first entertainment in the Rink this sea

son the management trust it will be well attended, as the 
Exhibition will be well worth seeing. D. Gr. smith:.

Chatham, N. B.

ADMISSION.
NON TICKET-HOLDERS ADULTS,

“ “ “ CHILDREN

d-

XMAS AND NEW YEAR,
1885 AND 1886 !

25cts. 

loots

Regular ticket-holders may procure admission at lOcts each 
(all ages) by purchasing their tickets at Mackenzie’s Drug 
Store, but all admission-ticketі purchased at the Rink on 
the night of the entertainment will be at full rates.

GEORGE WATT,
Sec’y

Chatham, Jan.11th.

I, HARRIS & SON
have on hand a full assortment ofD. FERGUSON,

President.
Excursion.—On Wednesday the 6th 

inet an excursion wae made on Caraquet 
Railway from Grand Anse to Caraquet. 
Between one and two hundred people af 
tended. Had the day been tine three 
times the number would, no doubt, have 
taken advantage of the liberal terms and 
good accommodations offered by Company.

The Grand Anse band was in attend
ance and noth withstanding the wet day a 
very enjoyable trip w.»s had.

Unfortunate. — Constable Hayden 
passed through Grand Anse to-day with 
another untortuuate named Paulin for 
the lunatic asylum.

'X..
consisting of------

JEWEL CASKETS, 
CARD RECEIVERS, 
TEA SETTS,
CAKE BASKETS, 
NAPKIN RINGS, 
TABLE BELLS, 
FORKS,

TOILET BOTTLES 
BERRY DISHES.
CRUET STANDS, 
PICKLE DISHES,
CUPS.
KNIVES,

, »nd SPOONS, etc.
which for quality, style and finish cannot be surpassed in the Prov

ince and are marked at prices which defy competition.

OUR STOCK OF JEWELLERY comprises all the latest
American and English styles, and in addition we have JEWEL
RY MADE TO ORDER, in such style and finish ae cannot be 
beaten in the Province.

North Atlantic Steamship Company,
(LIMITED.)

4’

A StgffMtion to ti: Miramichi Lum
ber men-

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
SlR,—I notice in my travels through the 

forests ou the head of Dungarvon, Renoue 
and the Little South West Miramichi, 
that these streams aie being driven with
out having keen properly cleared ou?, 
owing, apparentl)', to a want of unanimity 
among the operators. If these streams , 
were properly cleared ovt to their sources 
and dams built, aud a (food portage road 
cut from a point on the N- & W. Railway 
a short distance below Boiestown to the 
head of the Little 3 mth West, crossing 
Dungarvon and Renoue on its way north 
that at least50 cents per foot, b. m., 
would be saved on the item of driving 
alone to the lumbermen, and in some 
places more, and that spruce logs would 
be then out on ground which hav been 
hitherto never worked on.

I would suggest that a c rporation to be 
called the Miramichi River Driving Cor
poration be formed from among your most 
experienced an I practical lumbermen, 
such as Mt-якгл. FaiiVy, lliÇltards ami 
others, for the purpose of clearing oat ami 
improving,by •'am-building ami otherwise, 
Dungarvon, Reuoas (both branches) and 
the Little S. West and its branches, as 
they may deem advisable and, 
also, for the purpose of constructing the 
portage road referred to above ; ami that 
in order to meet the expenses incurred in 
each work the Government shall lie called 
upon to advance fumls fur the same as 
they may be required, which money, so 
advanced, shall be a charge upon the tim
ber cut on such streams ami shall be. c»»l 
leutedas the lumber come* nit-» Ui« boum» 
by an i.iipociih.u «if a sum u >t exceeding 
10 or 15cents per m. per annum uutii the 
sums advanced ah *11 have been lepai l, to 
the Provincial Tiea&ury with interest ; 
after which period only so much shall be 
charged as will he r. quisite to kovp such 
streams in repair. Of course tins would 
require legislation ami I merely call the 
attention of your lumb rmeu t«» the very 
considerable sawing which they would 
make in their lumber operations on this 
territory by adapting these suggestions.

Owing to the quantity of logs yet stand. 
pig on these streams the Government 
qrould bo perfectly safe in unking the ad
vances necessary to do the work and they 
should not hesitate, if called on, as the 
improvements would he on, an l for the 
benefit of their own property, and they 
would be doing what Quebec and Out .ii

WALTHAM, ELGIN and SWISS WATCHES, and AMERICAN 
CLOCKS, at price* to «nit everybody.

We have purchased the samples of X’mas fancy goods from 
of the leading fancy goods houses in Canada and can safely claim 
to have the best assortment of X’mas goodo in the Province.

STEAM FROM

LONDON and LIVERPOOL to CHARLOTTETOWN, 
BATrURST and MIRAMICHI.

one

vie:-- Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Jewel and work boxes, Ladlee Work Baskets l.ndt»* in«t n* Dressing Ca.es, tn Plush and Leather, Motto Cups and skucers, Writing ffie, X525lph Alb!
1ІУаа2Є'емї?'aKÏÎKÎI "tin в,Ет*' ToU? R"ul w,r Hand Satchels In gre it variety.gToilet Bott

Vbsm, Scarf Albums, turs, Lolls, Toys and Barnes of all descriptions, Cigar Cases, Gents Wal 
. , Ladles Purees, Merchaum and Briar Pipee.

These goods were purchased at a low ftgure and will be retailed at wholesale rates. \

Call early and make your selections as the goods are selling

The attention of importers is specially directed to the undernoted Sailings,

S- S. “CLIFTON-’ about 3000 tons, will leave LONDON
ABOUT 20TH APRIL 1886.

S. s. M1I I IF WISE’ about 1500 tons, rapidly.

I. HARRIS & SON,WILL LEAVE LIVERPOOL about 20th AHfetL, 1886.
Carrying goods on through Bills of Lading to the principal pointe fthNova Scotia and New Bruns
wick at lowest raies. Apply to *.

R. A. &. STEWART, Chatham, Bathurst and St. John, N.B. 
FENTON T. NEWBURY, Charlottetown.
STEWART BROS., London,

Tha Moatlagr of Parliasoat anl Dls- 
lo.utioa. CHEAP SALEAn Ottawa despatch to tho Telegraph 

says it is generally believed, in Conserva
tive circles, that parliament will be sum
moned to meet for the despatch of business 
al>ont March 3rd or 4th, but at the present 
the date is undetermined, Str-ss is being 
laid upou the statement by Mr. Vostigau 
that a general election will take place after, 
uni not before, the session of parliament. 
Tni- looks as if the government will meet 
parliament and appeal to the country some 
time this summer, whether they are sus
tained or not. So strong i» tho impression 
that a general election is ponding, that 
Ottawa Tories sro holding caucus meeting 
after meeting. Both ceutral .and ward 
associations, and both political parties 
throughout the province, are equally 
active. In Centre Wellington, where 
«Sir Richard Cartwright came within lU 
votes of be.iting Dr. Ortoi, .a c invention 
to nominate a «l.iminio i <\ind:»!u«e

------OF------

UDIRTT GOODS-fir th: \lirvnlchl these I ste
u pill il it l >V l1 Ь I AU 1

Pending the settlement of au efh'iont pilotsg* 
will V 1*1 and dlsciurg-. th-ircivgiM at It 
Chatham and Newcastle, N. B., a* low

arrange:» nit
< it, ti’tl і

it dire :t rates.
--------- (XI—-------

During the month of December I will sell my stock of,ist curron

HEMLOCK 1 CEDAR. HAY FOR SALE. DRY OOQD9, FURNITURE, &0.,
at very low figures. All goods have been reduced in price to make 
a good clearance before Stock Taking.

FAIREY,

T'he undersignr«l are buyers of Hemlock and 
■*-Cedar Loge delivered at Chatham, N. B. and 

Fredericton, N. it.
A few cars choice pretiîd HAY FOR SALE in

OAR LOAD LOTS в. Newcastle.R. A. 4 J. STEWART. !
Chatham, Jan. 14th ISSti j delivered at all points on ’

------  I wishing hay will find It to
apply by 1 tier to

the I. C. R. Parties 
their advantage to MILLINERY! MILLINERY! MILLINERY!

—-Â.T—
JB. ЕІАЛЮТТГ’В.

DRESS MAKING! DRESS MAKING
——

B.
MANTLE MAKING ! MANTLE MAKING

-----A.T—

IB. IF1 _A. I DUE IT'S.
Newcastle, N. В

A HOUSEMAID M. C W FITCHIT
en,all family. Apply at thes wanted fjfca 

ADVANCE «Же.
Jan. Sth 1386 • 

1 6-1
AMHERST, N. 8.

MEETING OF
County Council.

__ щр
The Nostiivmbr-i.AND Coin tv CuVXCH, will : lûaДйВ 

meet for despatch of business, at. the COUNCIL I ЯООФіЯ

SS.*.?sa ;
,!'= “"vN.'.tfir'Si.mw. !SA 4L LL IHOMSON, to all. especially to Market (tadenm.^Bend

Sicy. T re, s. Vo. Nortlid. I 0, Ni FERRY 4 СОи

to-d.iy, the 14th inst., which is ;d<i the 
date of Mr. Blake’s great s;-e eh in Loudon.* 
Excursion trains at low rates are being 
run by r «il w ay оотраміс» from .all poir.ts 
of western Ontario t<» L union to-,lay. [r 
will be a gre *t • n t

------X----- fvr

m

14
1886—NEW YORK HERALD—1886TVC -x-fc* bt 1. u

TEAS!At the Parnonage, Chatham,
bv Htv. F. W. Harris-,n. Mr. Ueo. Muirav 
Mias Constance A. Fayle, both of Alnwick.

On the 2Sth ult, nt Crate Chureh, Port Huron 
Michigan, bv the Rev Sldn-y Be,-Itwith, Charles 
Frederick Flett of Nelson, Mirai» chi, to Alvina 
daughter of the late Louis Ernest. Es<;. ot Pu 
Edward, Ontario.

on the 7th Ins tv

WEEKLY EDITION
)0(------------

Choice Coagou and Oolong Teas. 
•760 PACKAGES Ш STORE.

Ex S. S. “Calodonia” 
British Queen” 

“ Bought and on the way 
On which we offer special 

values.
FUR SALE BY

II(‘Forest Ниті soil & to.

READ BY 175,000 FAMILIES EVERY WEEK.

INDEPENDENT AND UNIVERSAL
ALWAYS BRIGHT. RELIABLE AND PURE IN TONE

Excellent Advertising Medium.
Spedal advantages for advertising municipal and legal notices;

estate, agricultural implements and general trad

ADVERTISEMENTS FIFTY CENTS A LINE.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR DISPLAY TYPE OR CUTS,
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e announcements.1873- GRIP 1886
Canada’s Comic Journal !

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS 
FOR 1886

Alex. Gibson, E-q , who is one of the 
best lumbermen on the c mtinent is now 
driving logs on Nashwa.ak for 30 cents 
per m. which under the llankin regime 
would have cost from SI.25 to $1 59 per 
m., the reduction being due t«» river im
provements alone. Yours respectfully, 

Edward Jack.

169 c< (

185
1190The aim of "GRÏP" is to art forth, in an im

part v«l nn 1 lnde|n*ni1ent manner the passing 
events of Canadian political and aoi-lal life. Ils 
Cartoons up ak moredeflnit-ilv and nu«rc pleasing
ly than who!» colums of edit, rial. In this pun
gent, easllv appreciable, an І л\tistlc style of lire 
Hi nting a subject, the who'e situation Is rnvoJed 
at a glance. The success of On,, shows how well 
till < (net is appreoiated its Cartoons on the piss - 
1ngp"liii“Al events of the country b Ing even more 
eagerly sought after than the chaste and hu

letter-press of the pap-г,—though the latter 
to that of Any similar publication on the

SUBSCRIBE 1T0W FOR 1886 !Peek’* Lad Взу.

Most Njwsy and Accurate Weekly Journal in the United States.UK TRAVELS ON A PULLMAN SLEEPER WITH 
HI.3 PA AND MA, CHANGES THE BERTH 
NUMBERS, CAUSES HIS PA’a ARREST AND 
HAS MUCH FUN OVER IT.
“His nibs come down to bre ikf.ast ye t?’ 

askt-d the bad boy of a clerk in a Wash 
iugton hotel, as he leaned up against the 
counter with his elbows on the marble 
slab, and took a handful of touth picks 
and put them in his vest pocket.

“Whose nibs?” said the clerk, as he

CONTAINS TWENTY-FQUR HOURS LATER NEWS EACH WEEK THAN ITd CONTEMPORARIES.

SPECIAL CABLE DESPATCHES
wl,h the n*™“ »• «

beequal to 
<•«» ntiiH-nt.

тій* publishers of f?n>*re making extensive im* 
provenions lor 1830 The old cover is to be die 
var.lrd, an«l th- journal will hereafter comprise 
VJ liages, and be printed on heavy tone»l and 
calendered paper.—.every unmoor being so ar- 
tis: leal I > executed a* t>« compare favorably with 
U;v Un* papers of the kind on the uubtiiiSvt. 
The advts will be nompresse-l and more ays- 

. ... tviiiatlvaliv arranged: while similar improvements
gave the boy A look that, would have Will be made as to tne lett«‘r-press. Anew Hiid 
Iroze him in any other climate. "Ido I,»u.,t».me ilc-wnwill adorn thetitle pure: while 3 , * the C artoons will certain1 v hot suiter from ex-
not kuow of auy ZsiLs stopping at this ten'llve Improvements in the artisth- department.
house. Who do you me.,n, and what do .Й5'A 
you waut?” in America,—m«»t of them selling for $5. Single
* .... і-, і*. numbers of Grip will be 10 cent*.“My pa. Dont you know p*? and Twine a year, at Mldsum-nrr and Christ, лан, a
the bad boy looked at the clerk ae though iumV
he must be pootly pv»ted o*i great men Introduced,—parocnl>rs ol whi- h will ho given in
if he didn’t know pa. “Va is that big leutid't?aubecriber^v^^^^
duffer in room 40, with ma, and I sleep 
with the help. Y««u must have seen pa.
Hi> nose is red, an l kind of italic, it

St.John, Doc. 20th 7 and, 8 North wharf.

IMMENSE REDUCTION THE WEEKLY REVIEW
a special feature of the Wssai.r Herald, and is epigrammatic, choice and Interesting.

CARTOONS, POLITICAL AND SOCIAL,
Prepared by DcOrlmm and other artiita.In price* of tho balance of our WINTER STOCK,

viz., LADIES’ MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHS,
all the latest Styles nn,l Patterns

ULSTER CLOTHS in. NiRge1'. 'bl, Fancy Checks, Twill*
and Printed Pilots d!i\

A PERFECT NEWSPAPER.
ntiou i”°hi!n5 ‘iMdSUM.0'" "*” 01 tb6 d'n, edltl,’n °r th* watch hu th. I.rgut

„1п1еГп,І.е,"1 ln it ,li th. moat valuable chronicle ot political new. In th. world, lunar-
Ullljr living th. occurence, «ml opinion, of «II put!.., eo that .11 »ld« miy b. known.

THE FARM
The farm Department of the Wksklt IIsrai.d Is pre 

give wild theories The farmer will save many more th 
the Farm Dvpartment alone, concerning soil, cattle, crop 
agricultural economy.

ctlcel. It goes to the point and does not 
an one dollar a year from the suggestions of 

buildings, gardening, p.iui try, and, crops, trees,

HOME INSTRUCTION 

SERIAL NOVEL.
SmSwtwt0r?^rt»Vtnld,,,InTln'l,tCl'V^“’*n'1 "■‘“"i11 In addition «.

STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

DRESS 3VnA.TElRtIA.r,3. ALL KINDS, at 10% ADVANCE
ON Ct Г.

LADIES’, MISSES’& CHILD'S CASHMERE is KNIT JERSEYS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.GRIPS PLATFORM.

Humor without Vulgarity; Patriotism without ' 58 ОЛЕЕ^^ІЕС^ХЗ d3 Jfcl Ufi-1 <£*£ 23 ■ 23 « 23 JÉlI JÊ^L,
Partizanship ; Truth without. Temper. | ^ Г Muff and Bo.a Price $40.0) re luced to $32.50.

Only $3 a Year, Postage Free. 2 MINK. SKI 1 •'!>, choice, Muff ti>‘i t'C Lap .00, Totluccd to
$30.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Cape at co»t. 2 pieces. Sealette, 

.iuTJmS. 'Z prices $12.00 it $7.00 reduced to $0.7.» is $5.75 per yard. Men’* 
ik.cller ur other j Underclothing art I Overcoats.

nrRICTI.r CASH.

slants sideways so, and lie loukt fright
ened all the tjjne, аз th«>ugh he expecteti 
something was going to drop on him.”

“(), yes, I know him,” haul the clerk,
“1 thought be was a wn^tern senator, on 
his first tup to Washington, he seemed SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE None of abns goods wd be k -oked at reduced prie s.

|S.~SL‘$rî.*XarS;, MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. |

The adltlon of

ft allAddress the Grip rrinting 
p.my, Vfi & 28 Front Street We
leave y our older with 

local age і it._

J- v
your boi
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purpose of forming a Maritime Curling 
Association. e Messrs. Hutchison and D. 
G. Smith are to represent the Chatham 
Club, and Messrs E. Lee Street and 
Jas. Brown the Newcastle Club.

The Fredericton Curlers are to play the 
St. John Thistle on 4tb Feby. aud proceed 
to Truro, playing there on 5th. They 
have also decided to invite the Newcastle 
Club to play at Fredericton.

The Baddeck C. B.. Island News of 
Dec. 31st has an item showing that a 
graduate of the Bathurst club is among 
the promoters of she “roarin’ game’’ in that 
favored section of Nova Scotia

? Hay.—See advt

23fc Bklow Zero at Chatham yesterday 
morning.

4fkasoNAL.—John A. Fisher, Esq., has 
returned to Chatham after a holiday visit 
to his home in Dundas, Ont.

R. A. Stewart, Esq, is in town.

Royal Arcanum.—Miramichi Council, 
No. 441, meets to-morrow evening when 
members are particularly requested to at
tend in torce as important business is to 
be transacted.

Prksbytkry of Miramichi wil 
meet for ordinary business, in the Hall 
of St James’ Church, Newcas^e, on 
Tuesday, the 19th inst., at 11 a. m.

The Literary and Theological Institute 
of the Freabytery will meet in the same 
place at 9 a. ro., on the same day.

For Montreal. — Mr. Aaron Harris 
has returned from Montreal where he 
went with his father to inspect and pur
chase a large business. The purchase has 
been completed and Messrs. I. Harris & 
Son have gone into possession of it. Mr. 
Harris, Senr., remains in Montreal and 
Mr. Harris, Jr., will centinne to conduct 
the Chatham business.

P
f

і

The News says.—An enthusiastic meet
ing of those interested in curling was held 
in this town last Wednesday night, when 
it was decided to at once form a club to be 
known as the “Baddeck curling club,” 
ami the following offic rs were elected:

Patrou- A. F. Haliburton, Esq.
Patroness—Mrs. Judge Tr
Presdt.—Capt. Jas. McDonald.
Vice do.—Dr.
Chaplaiu—Rev. Kenneth McKenzie.
Secy. Trees.—E. S. Johnston.
Committe of Management—C. R. Hart, 

D. J. McRae, L. G. Campbell.
Havelock Tremaine, D. H. McDonold 

and the Secretary were appointed a com
mittee to draft a set of bye-laws for the 
club. With such an array of names and

eiuaiue.

J. L. Bethune.

the great interest taken in the matter by 
those at the meeting, we hope to be able
to give a good account of them in any 
match they may have with our neighbours 
accrues the lake 6r with any club from 
Nova Scotia proper.

The Chatham Curlers aie new playing 
the Hutchison Medal Match.

A Bio Purchase,—Messrs. R. A. A J. 
Stewart ef Chatham are the purchasers 
of the estate of fthe late Levi Young at 
Ottawa. The estate was purchased from 
the Bank of Montreal as S going concern 
and includes large saw mills on the Ot
tawa capable of cutting 25,000.000 in the 

about 700,000 acres of valuable

A Menetea Sell-
THH SOCIAL KVBNT OF THS SEASON THERE.

Moncton, Jan. 8.—The second annual 
ball given by Geo. McSweeney, the genial 
proprietor of the Brunswick House in this 
town, to his guests and friends, took place 
last night, and was the social event of the 
season.

season,
pine timber lands, besides about 18,000,000 
feet of manufactured lumber on hand and 
other valuable aeeete. The extensive 
operations now going on in the woods for 
next season are also included. The sup
ply of lumber on the lands is practically 
nexhaustible.

V pwards of 1100 invitations had 
been sent ont to all parts of New Bruns
wick, and nearly 300 guests put in an ap
pearance, taxing to the utmost the capacity 
of the spacious hotel. The ball was a 
success in every respect and the dancing 
was kept up with vigor. The supper was 
an elegant affair,doing credit to tha cuisine 
of the Brunswick. The music of the even-

Hiohland Society.—The general An
nual Meeting of the Highland Society of 
New Brunswick at Miramichi, was held 
at the Waverley Hotel, Newcastle, yes
terday. The following were appointed 
office-bearers for the ensuing year,

President, Hon. R. Hutchison.
Vice-Presidents, Hon. R. Marshall. R. 

R. Call, J. Niven.
Treasurer, D. Ferguson.
Chaplain, Rev. J. Robertson.
Piper, H. Marquis.
Secretary, G. B. Fraser.
Directors, Hein. J. Ferguson, Rev. Mr. 

Aitken, Alex. Morrison, W. R. Park, 
Jas. Brown, Hon. R. Marshall, R. Bain, 
James. Robinson, W. W. McLellan, W. 
Murray, John Sadler, P. Turner, D. T. 
Johnstone, EL Hutchison, J. Mitchell, R. 
Ritchie. H. P. Marquis, D. M, Loggie, 
John Ferguson, Alex. Loggie, James John
stone, R. B. Haddow, Rev. E.W. Waite, 
Allan Ritchie,

Chantable Committee for Chatham,
D. Ferguson sud W. Murray.

Same for Newcastle,—Rev. Mr, Aitken 
and R. B. Haddow.

ing, furnished by Prof. White and his as
sistants, was of the highest class, embrac
ing some pieces of M r. White’s own com
position. Among the guests were the fol
low ing :—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pitfield, 
St. John ; Miss Carvill, St. John ; Mr, 
and Mrs. C. H. Hanington, Shediae; Ron. 
D. L. Hanington.Mrs. Hanington, and the 
Misses Hanington, Dorchester; Mrs. A J. 
Hickman, Dorchester; Mr. and Mrs Peck, 
Dorchester; A. J. Givan, Kingston, Kent 
Co; the Misses Girvan, Richibucto; Mr 
Giroux, Dorchester; Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Hillson, Amherst ; Miss Hamilton, Am
herst; Dr. Hall, Amherst; Miss Hill, Am
herst; Dr. anJ Mrs. Bradley, Amherst; 
Dr. and Mrs. Botsfwd, Richibucto; Hia 
Honor fudge Botsford, Moncton* Mr. and 
Mrs. Busby, Moncton ; Dr. and Mrs. 
Buu:qui*, Movcton; Mr* and Mrs. Short, 
Dorche>ter; Chas. W. and Mrs. Smith, 
Shediae; Mr. and Mrs. Schaeffer, Pt. du 
Chene; J. J. Fairb.airn, Montreal; the 
Misses Johnston, Richibucto; Mr, and 
Mrs. W. D. Main, Amherst; the Misses 
Main, Amherst; W. Mitchell, C. A. Mit
chell, Newcastle; Mr. and Mrs, L. B. 
Archibald, Antigoaish; Miss Lindsay» 
Antigonish; Dr. W. W. Doherty, King
ston Kent Co. ; Cspt J. H. Lunt and Mrs. 
Lunt. Campbellton; Dr. D. Lowerison, 
Amherst; W. W. Wells. Dorchester ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Ward, Amherst; F.ank 
Wilson, Amherst* Hon. Mr. and Mrs, 
McGilivray, Nova Scotia ; A. McGillvray, 
Antigonish; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McSweeny, 
Moncton; Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Cresswell 
Albert county ; Gus. Chapman, Amherst, 
Mr and Mrs H. Middleton, Hillsboro ; 
Miss Crittenden, Hillsboro; Miss Tomp
kins. Hillsboro; Mr. Rand, St. John; Mr. 
Reeves, Moncton; W. H. Ribertson, 
Moncton; M. G. Teed, Dorchester ; Mr. 
and Mis. A. R. Oultou, Dorchester,1 Mr. 
and Mrs. О'Піап, Hillsboro; Mr. aud Mrs. 
J. tire, ham Aikman, Parrsboro ; J. H, 
Abbott, Kmgst .il, Kent Co. ; tyr. and 
Mrs. P. S. 4rohibiid. Moncton; the 

"Misses McKean, Moncton ; Hon. Senator 
Poirn-r, Ricmbucto; Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Phair. Richibucto ; H. Sv Philps, St. 
John; J. Roy Câmpliell, Dorchester; Miss 
Peters, Dorchester; Mr. aud Mrs. Church, 
Dorchester; F. M. Cotton, Moncton; Mr- 
and Mrs. N. C. Calhoun, Amherst ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Curry, Amherst; Miss Creighton, 
Halifax; Dr. E. B. Chandler, Moncton,and 
others.

Geitino “Square.”—On 30th ult the 
Advocate stated that Lady Tilley was in
stituting the first toboggan slide in the 
province. The Advance of 31st said.r— 

We are quite sure that Lady Tilley 
does uot desire to bave the Advocate puL- 
iiob such incorrect statements. The O - 
ceoia Club of Chatham had its slide com- 
pleted nearly two months ago, and thi re 
is also a toboggan slide at #1. John.

And the Advance of 7th inst said,—
The First tobuggan-ebde in the pr, » 

Vince is much older than those mentioued 
by the Advance last week. It is that 
built last winter at Mortimore by Mr* 
Jas. Miller and others aud suive then, 
much enj-yed by the young people ol 
that locality. The Chatham shoe ^ is 

erected m Newtherefore the second 
Brunswick though the first owuud by a 
regularly organized club.

Yesterday’s Advocate Woke up and
•aid,—

Really, Now!—The 4dvancc. ever
reaily to poiut out the slightest mistake 
made by a contemporary, thought it 
uectssary t-» say the Advocate was iu 

when it sta ed that the first to- 
boggau elute m tilt- Province was insti
tuted by Lady Tilley at Frederictou. It 
did uot occur to us at the moment that 
a toboggan slide had a short time betoie 
been erected at Chatham. Now the Ad- 

has to admit its incorrectness in 
Baking the statement that the Chatham 
slide was the first one elected iu the 
Province. Mr. James Miller and other 
friends have a slide within a short dis
tance of the extract factory at Mortimore, 
which has been in use for two or three 
winters. We’ll call it square.

That’s about the way the Advocate gets 
square, generally, and it is as nearsqua:e 
as ,t ever get“. 
formation and tries to cover the theft by 
square heel and toe falsifying. It will be 
observed that we did not say the Chatham 
elide was the first erected in the prov
ince, while we referred to the Miller 
elide a week before the Advocate woke 
up. The way the Advocate manufactures 
statements lor us and them presents us 
as admitting their incorrectness and call.- 
it all square is a characteristic sample of 
it# self-sufficiency and the ease with 
which it tickles itself while everybody 
is wondenng how it maintains its insipid 
and uninteresting existence.

Тдо Normal School.
Tue examinations for entrance at the 

Normal School, Fredericton, came off vn 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week and 
the regular term opened on Thursday. 
Among the applicants for entrance were 
the following from the North Shore 
counties, —

I: steals from un ils in-

GLOUCESTER.
Petit Rocher.Boiidn au, Elizabeth 

Buidr- -n, Phi’omene 
Clancy, E. Ada 
і *evei vaux, Maggie A. 
D uvet, S 
Goodwin, Marie J. 
Hodgins, D.
Manu, Mabel 
Muahan, Martina 
Paulin, Basil G. 
Sprague, Annie 
Young, Ethel

Jîathurat

Petit Rocher

Bithurst

Caraquet
Bathurst

Caraquet
-The one hundredA New Volume

aud sixty-eighth volume of LittdCs Living 
Age opens with the issue for the week 
en ling January 2nd. Foreign periodical 
literature continues to grow not only in 
bulk but also in the vasiaty, interest and 
importance of the topiw treated ; and it 
absorbs to greater extent every year the 
work of the most prominent authors of 
the day. Presenting with freshness and 
satisfactory completeness what is most 
valuable of this literature, The Living Age irqnail M 
becomes each year more and more a ueces Д Katie 
•ity to American readers. jeThompeon.C issie

The first weekly number of the new. I 
year has the following table of contents:—^ X 
Poetry and politics, Macmillan’s Magazine; I 
A Visit to Tsusirqa, an Incident of Rus
sian Aggression, by Laurence Oliphant,
Blackwood; A Strategical View of Tur 
key, by Hobart Pasha, Nineteenth Cen
tury; The Opium-Poppy Cultivation o 
Bengal, National Review; Auber, Temple 
Bar; Bulgaria and Servis, by Edward A.
Freeman, Contemporary Review; Boy- 
Ripgs, Spectator* King Thebaw, London 
Тігій? The Collapse of Bunpah, Specr 

“A House Divided Against Itself,'’

KENT.
Girousr I, Claire 
Girouaid, Lara 
Legee, Mary Jane 
Murphy, Ella 
Richard, M. L.

BucLouche 
Black River 
Buct--uche

NORTHUMBERLAND.
ChathamRrehaut, Mary M, 

Beusou, Nina M. 
C-unjibell, Jas. XV. 
M irriaon, Laura 
Murray, Mabel S.

RE8TIGOU OH E.
Dalbousie 

Campbellton

A Grand An3e~Law*3nit, Etc-

A Grand Anse correspondent writes as 
follows,—The County of Gloucester has 
had samples of a great many law suits— 
serums, comical and nonsensical, some of 
them causing needles* expense to both 
county and individuals. But the trial of 
a case before O. Blanchard, Esq., on Mon
day of last week knocks the bottom out 
of anything ever disposed of before in a 
Gloucester Court. It ia almost impossible 
for any but an eye and ear witness to 
appreciate the comicalities of the case in 
question.

It appears that last year a youthful 
couple of an average age of 40 summers 
and long cold winters, spent their even
ings in eating taffy, watching the moon 
set, boating and fishing—in fact went 
through the whole turtle dove -business 
known, I hope, to most of your readers,

During the fall their love-dream was 
cut short by tiie lover having to go to 
Quebec. Sad, indeed, was the parting, 
which includeed weeping and wailing and 
gnashing of the lady’s teeth (for more 
candy). But the dearest must pall, and 
they parted, vowing to live fer low’s sake 
only. After the departure of the lover 
the lady mourned for a second and got 
him in the person of a discreet and pru-

tator;
by Mrs. Oliphant, and “Mrs. Dymond,’' 
by Mrs. (Thackeray) Ritchie; together 
with choice poetry and miscellany. This, 
the first number of the new volume, is a 
good one with which to begin a snbecrip- 
tion. For fifty-two numbers of sixty- 
foqr large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription prie» ($8) 
is low; while for $10.50 the publ.shers 

of the American

і
П

/ olî<A» Mod »ny 
14.00 monthlies or weeklies with The Lit 
ing Age for ж year, both postpaid. Littell 
& Co., Boston, are the publishers.

*

Curling.
Maritime Carling Ciobs are to be re

presented at Moncton to-day, by two dele
gates sach, * meeting to be held for the
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 14, 1886
maids whose kingdom is a sick-room ; remember a paragraph I showed you in (£)CHCVitl
she was vigorously well herself, and the Herald ? Well, l in afraid there з « 
had little symyathy with any kind of no doubt about it. Shall I tell her ? T U C ІМПРРРМПРМТ 
suffering or helplessness. Mr. Parkinson grew a shade paler, | I IIL ■ I ■ V Li Lsl U Lli ■ ■

“I think it’s a whim,” she added, but he gave a nod of assent.
“He’s been a strong, hearty man all his ** I’m sorry to tell ^yon, Miss Prissy, 
life, and there’s no sense in his having that your brother has the small-pox,”
a spell now. I told him to take a close the doctor began. “There’s no occa-
of salts and stop grumbling; but Susan sion for alarm at present, but----- ”
told me a while ago that he'd Bent She did nut wait for him to finish. THE INDEPENDENT is on. ot th« hc.t 
Jimmy Doolan for the doc£pr.” At the fatal word she gave a shriek of papers in the world. Its good points are many

“Then it must be something more diemay, thon clapped her hand to her mul'iir pmof'lir 1 ’ be ,tate'1 to i"’
than a whim, Miss Prissy. Your brother mouth, as if the mere name lnd let in
isn’t apt.to be fussy about himself, is infection, and rushed wildly ont of that its cmitents are niivkca 
hel” sight. A moment afterwards we heard Thc great thinkers, the great et-ir>-writers, tlie

“Men are always fussy about them- her jerking the bell-rope furiously in Jnnimia0ffiwlüSî’mîiœ'np ft"
selves,” she returned. ‘'John has been j her own room, and then a hurry of j'^^art^traveVsffc‘еПетГ&’ез, S 

fidgety as a horse in fly-time for two confused sounds,— the opening and nil «nicelvaMe io|hs ere embraeci'ft tin:’ ^ 
or three days. I s’pose I’ll have to shutting of bureau-drawers, the drag- I unlearne.1, without regard to sex^’cmploviumt, 
go up and see how he’s getting along ging of trunks, and ,he tramp of quick .r emotion, wU, dndsomething of,peel,din,ores, 
after supper.” feet,-gave evidence of preparations for ^toMpbEHBNSIVENESS ^ an

She did not hurry herself over the immediate flight. The doctor listened aseeientitic. an agricultural, a financial and а 
meal, and I have to confess that I to these sounds, drawing his breath ’ввУа^ТнТсвп or, EARNESTNESS - 
listened with small concern to her fur- with a long whistle. Гоі^ТГсІ^огУ0,

“Is she going to run away, John ? It is free, therefore, to discuss all questions, an<l 
, , ' to speak its mind candidly. It is not swerved by

It Can t be possible ! fear or favor. It is a vigorous defender ot the
“Looks like it, doctor. And she Е™Є".* ~ ЙГ

warned me beforehand that she wouldn’t ' ÆîlTtom tmÿlbingol duübtm їй
stay if itewas ‘anything catching.' ’ objectionable character. No matter wi.at a per-

“But good heavens ! what w ll you | 

do then Î You’ll need a nurse, «.d
if the mistress clears out, the servants large i- doing-he should road Тик Inukpkndi-XT 
will follow suit, most likely. Have ThJe^,^f ° ® 0neS®”IBl6R8;: ü0 
you got a maid or a man that you can ^u™^h9;;;;;si ЙЙ SS
depend Upon і Сан any one make a better investment of $2.00

“Neither, doctor, Poor^little Jimmy | t# $3.00 than one which will pay 

Doolan is the only creature that isn’t 
likely to run away in this emergency.
He’s faithful as a dog to his master, 
and besides he’s had it already. His I ents
. .... . . . A good way to make the acquaintanceface IS like a honey-comb, you know, so [ Тнк Indkpendf.nt is to send30 cents for a "Triât

Trip” of a month.
SPECIMEN COPIES FREE

No pai»ers are.sent to subscribers after the time
account in a case of this sort. What I clubbing List will b, sent
the devil can he do ? ’ exclaimed the free to any i»ers<m asking for it. Any one wishing

I to subscribe for one or more paoers or magazines, 
doctor, angrily. in connection with Tns Independent, Can save

“Don’t get excited,’ returned the | b> orxkrin« /rom “r а,,ь ш AdJru” 
invalid, with a ^pathetic attempt a1 
humor. “Keep cool, doctor, whatever j P- О В0X2787— 
happens.’ І П П I 7 Г Q M^i‘«s5-e’

“I’d like to put a rope round Priscilla Kn І I | sX are 
Parkinson’s neck,” said the doctor, I I 1 ■■ ■ vkrsary by im offer
grimly. ‘‘Just listen to that now ! as wèïïîalculated^ lead an enormous
another trunk came bumping down the number to have their names added to tlie already, splendid subscription lint. Thc Witness, or 
attic stairs. That has got to be itself, is too well known to need recommendation
Stopped, John. I’ll go see if I can
make her -listen to reason.” ЇЇЬІГАІЙ Ш B-bslilo,,).

He went out hastily, and I followed its invaluable question and Answer Uc-nart 
і ., v Tj u a \ nicnt (in the highest professional nuthor-

hira quietly by another door. He had ities give information Oil almost every conceivable
not observed my presence in the room,
and Mr. Parkinson had forgotten it. I ‘
But 1 had heard all that was said, and and 8100 for the Weekly Witness) the paper w 
thought had been busy. The doctor I subscriber 11(іпсГи^п^ present' ’ subscribers who 
encountered Miss Prissy in the hall, jSSSfiffir tUn °U'’WW

with her arms full of clothingjvhtch she ДЦ^Ц VERgftRY P|CTURES.
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Robert Murray
BY MARY B. BRADLEY.

“We are going to the Fitz James’s j 
for dinner,” said my uncle’s wife, sail
ing into my room in full toilette one 
summer afternoon. “And I have told 
Nora that she need not set the dinner- 
table to-night, of course. It would be 
absurd, with the family all absent ; but 
you can have something sent up here 
if you like.”

“Not being one of the family ,” I re
plied, satirically. “Very well, Mrs. 
Rand, I have no objection.”

“Oh, if you wish to take offense at 
a perfectly harmless remark, you are 
quite welcome to do it ! I shall tell 
Nora to send you something to eat, 
nevertheless.'’

-A.ZRT G-ALLERYThe Largest, The ablest, The Best barrister-at-law,
Netary Public,Jnsumce Agent, SMYTIIE STREET,
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“On the contrary, . tell her not to 

trouble about me at all. I shall pro
bably go out myself.”

“To see Miss Prissy Parkinson— 
again? Your devotion to her—or is it 
to the old bachelor, John ?—grows 
rather amusing, I must say. Please 
yourself, however, by all means.”

With an airy little laugh, which she 
had cultivated as something peculiarly 
fine and high-bred, my uncle’s wife 
gathered her silken skirts together, and 
rustled down stairs to join her daugh
ters, Linda and Jessica. I watched the 
three, as they squeezed their hoops and 
flounces into the carriage at the gate; 
then I quietly folded up my sewing, 
dressed myself in my black silk gown, 
and my lilac bonnet ( I was in half- 
mourning for my father), and set forth 
to make a call upon myj friend Miss 
Priscilla Parkinson.

I had not intended to do so, but Mrs. 
Rand’s sneering suggestion put it into 
my head. The Parkinsons were no ad
mirera of hers. Miss Prissy, who was 
not of an amiable disposition herself, 
resented her airs and graces, and told 
spiteful stories of an humble origin 
that did not entitle her to them. “The 
old bachelor, John,” had known my 
father before the long illness began 
which left his affairs in the hands of 

. his half-brother, my Uncle Max ; and 
it was his opinion that the grudging 
protection given to his orphan daughter, 
was but a paltry and partial restitution 
of her own just rights.

I new nothing about it, for my part. 
When my father died, I was a girl of 
seventeen, and as ignorant of his affairs 

child of seven. When I was

Picture Framing and Mounting at short notice. ---------L NDIN3 TO-DAY---------
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BABEISTJÜBmmther remarks about his indisposition. 

It occurred to me that she might have 
had a little more sisterly feeling. But 
after all it was not my affair.

When we had finished the straw
berries and.emptied the cream pitcher 
between us, Miss Prissy poured out a 
cup of tea, laid a dry cracker on the 
edge of the] saucer, and remarked tnat 
“she guessed she’d take it up to John.’

“You can come along if you like,” 
she added. “He’s lying down in the 
library, and I s’pose you’ll be wanting 
a book before you go.”

I did want a book, so I followed her 
up-stairs to the large cheerful room 
where I had spent so many pleasant 
hours, and where I had so often seen 
Mr. Paikinson writing at the great 
desk in the alcove, or buried in some 
profound philosophical treatise, 
seemed strange to see him lying on a 
eofa now in pressing-gown and slippers, 
and the nan sfiiile with which he greet- 
ed me, and apologized for not rising, 
struck sudden compunction to ray 
heart.

“Miss Prissy, he is sick !” I exclaim
ed, involuntarily. “Only see how pale 
he is!”

His face had a gray pallor most un
like his usual clear, ruddy complexion, 
and his eyes weie languid with pain. 
His sister could not help observing his 
condition, but it only seemed to irritate 
her.
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“Oh, dear me! I s’pose it can’t be 
helped,” „was her fretful comment. “If 
you are in for a spell, John, I do hope 
to goodness it’s nothing catching. I 
give yon warning, if it is, you’ll have 
to get somebody else to nurse you. I’m 
not fit for that sort of work anyhow, 
and I can’t afford any risk at my time 
of life.”

“Let us hope there will be no risk,” 
he answered, patiently. “The doctor 
will be here presently,and he will know 
what is best to be done. I’ll not give 
you any more trouble than can be help
ed, Prissy.”

“Sickness in the house is always a 
trouble,” she responded, ungraciously. 
“And I can’t see the sense of it with a 
strong hearty man like you. It’s my 
belief you’ve caught something prowl
ing round those old book-stalls in New 
York, and if you have, I shall just 
clear out, and leave you to get along the 
best way you can—serve you right, 
too.”

—000—
viU WE ScLLas a

brought from boarding-school to see 
him die, and my Uncie Max promised 
with much effusion that his home should 
be mine, and I should be a daughter 
to him. He kept this promise by go
ing to Europe a week after the funeral, 
and leaving me to the tender mercies

__of his wife and daughters, through
whom I learned that ..my father had

ЕЧЕЗДХЯГ’ГШО BflOT»X.XXra.UNDERTAKER.
CASKETS &TOOFFINSPOTATOES,

Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fa8t
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of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.
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Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Itiivinl Robes also Supplied.

fsprPrompt attention given to all Orders day or 
night,.

had taken from a closet Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

trunk. DEESS G-OODSDon’t get in my way,” she exclaimed І wTdScribetco^, V/'n’oTt
excitedly, as he approached her. “I’ve
got ПО time to talk, Dr. Ripley. Keep publishers by a well-known Art Publishing House
that door shut till I gee out of the І Шгеіее™’ '«Nobody Aske? You®“tland " Their

house, that’s all I ask of you.” I
“But it isn’t all I ask of 1/OU,’ he wants them. We will send sample copies of our

. papers containing description of the pietu es; and
returned, indignantly. “Priscilla Park- blank forms for subscriptions containing full par-
inson, I’ve known you in and out for | luJ other
twenty years, and I can't believe it pos-

in Nun’s Veiling, Zeta Cords, Oo „о Cloths, Oc|« Epingle Graham 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversée, G'shmevos, Merinoos, etc., in new 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Huntei’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally llo, etc.died bankrupt, and that I was a pau

per dependent on their bounty. 
Whether this was true or false, I had 
no means of ascertaining; but there was 
no doubt of the fact that I was a very 
unwelcome addition to the family, and 
would have been promptly gotten rid 
of if Uncle Max had not exerted his 
authority to the contrary. He held the 
reins of government, all across the Atlan
tic, and Mrs. Rand did not venture to 
oppose his will in any positive fashion.

She contented hereef with small 
alights and impertinences, which I re. 
sen ted hotly at first, and grew callous 
to after a couple of years’ usage. I had 
the moral conviction that my right in 
the house was at least as good as her 
own ; end by roy father’s wish I was sub
ject to my uncle’s control until I was of 
age. So I submitted to things that I 
could not help, and gave contemptuous 
indifference in return for neglect and

!
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Everyone wh

Bible that you’ll do such an outrageous І дпу 
thing.” f°“

“Outrageous !” she repeated. “I sary Pic 
should think it was outrageous for ■'‘^ertbers. 
John Parkinson to bring the small-pox 
into a decent house like this. It’s bad | montÎeal,8 

enough for him to waste his money on 
the nasty old books, but when he 
comes to bringing home deadly diseases, І ^^егід.аЬо 
it’s more than flesh and blood can bear.
Don’t talk to me about outrageous
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“Oh, Miss Prissy, how can you?” I 
broke in, amazed at her heartlessness,
and full of pity for the sick man who things ! Helen Earle,’ as she caught I JJJ 
was at her meicy. “She doesn’t mean 
a word of what she’s saying, Mr. Park
inson,” 1 added with a feeble attempt 
at jocularity. “We all know how 
Miss Prissy talks.”

He smiled languidly, and Miss 
Prissy darted a grim look at me w hich 
checked my volubility. I perceived 
that her selfish annoyance was quite 
unfeigned, and had no jesting element 
in it.

The door-bell rang at this moment, 
and she rushed down precipitately to 
meet the doctor.

“If John Parkinson has got any di
sease that’s catching, I want to know it 
right away. Dr. Ripley !” we heard her 
say in her hard, ringing accents as she 
let him in. “Don’t tiy to fool me with 
any made up stories. I’ve got my sus
picions.”

The dec'rr laughed. “Don’t get 
excited, Miss Prissy,” was his good- 
humored answer. “ ‘Keep cool, what
ever happens,’ is my advice to every
body, and I don’t charge anything for 
it, either. Where shall I find John?“

“Up-stairs, in the library. But I 
want, to know what’s the matter with 
him. Doctor, I won’t stand any fool
ing/1

“How can I tell you till I‘ve seen 
him? Let me pass, Miss Prissy. “

She was evidently barring his wa}r 
at the foot of the stairs. Through the 
open door every word. cama distinctly 
to the invalid’s ears, and a faint flush 
of annoyance and shame crossed his Robei 
kindly face.

“Poor Prissy,“ he murmured, catch
ing my indignant look. “She has al
ways had a morta’ dread of infection ; 
and perhaps she is right. I don‘t know 
what's the matter with mr, Helen. Go 
away, child, le at, you come to harm/1 

“I'm not afraid," I answered, husk
ily. I was so angry with Miss Prissy 
that I wanted to choke her, but of 
course I could say noting.

The doctor appeared at the door a 
moment later, with Mias Prissy close 
behind him. She did not cross the 
threshold, but stood watching like a
hawk while he went up to the sofa and hall of the wunn oi me ваш .гоїш mn 
looked at the віск man. KJSSfA'fib‘ ЇҐ і.»

“How long has this been going on, ^eJolbutorrest, deceased, bywii11 dated the 7th
John?” he asked, abruptly, after a al^o • All’that other piece or 
. . e situate, lying, ami being in the VaDriet scrutiny. ty aforesaid, known us part of Lot Number 17,

“Two or three days, 1 believe. But SS^ize''’
until this morning, I didn’t worry оГМ514
much,” was the answer. “ I’m afraid called àad known us Bia. k Brook, which mns 

’ across the said Lot, thence Easterly, er down
DOW that I shall bo worse before 1 rn stream following the said brook to the lower side 
, „ line ot the said Lot, thence Southerly along thebetter. X, Easterly side line of the said Lot to the rear there-

“Take that for granted,” said the ÜuTortu''ihe ин«?»мі! ifte‘ііш “Lw'lJ? 
doctor, dryly. “I think Sion /went ЇІГ
down to New York last weelNVWcre •»>•*. being Uie l-lnce of lieummng, containing so

,, Acne more or less, and being that purl ol No. 17 
you ІП Vesey Street, or thereabouts f convexcd by Alex. MvFarlnne deceased, to Robert

... “Yes, he was !” snapped Miss Prissy, ЇГ‘иТ'їїпіШпГ.а'аІ- .
No, she said, but 1 wish he was. . (lnor.. jr„ ant : prmemenls tliervou .ml right ami title at the 1 Our Stock of Fall ai.d Winter geode I»now com

If there's anvthine that I can't abi je , doorway. tie nain t got ,kilidc ii lhereill Or llureto. Terms can!,. pletc which will 1.СВОІ.І at piicmtn suit the limes'If there s anytning tnat i can tanue books enough yet, though the Lord i Laud this iah day „r .mber a. D.,i»s5. ! FURS! кипі ! lilts'
it’s a man grunting and thinking he’s knu„„ there.„ hardly „„„„ j,, tlle house I of ^
g,mg to be sick. John has been mop- | to , eze another one ln , 8o hog.*,!,_______ , V Far т,і„.,в.0Аїї?.Т..-
ing for a couple of days back, and he prowiing round those dratled old stalls, _JTWEE ______________ . hive Flnceringa in ail shades ‘t ply’iitel.lvi FiiL

wouldn’t come down to h.s dmnerto- tod n0„ he-s got hie death, aud mine, Д П І ГТ St-l 1° cent, poatage, and Œ'ÏSi^iïti!!*!!'?:

; too, I expect ! What ails him, Dr. Д И | |* | vahul .l,J м'трії box of £ïï,üs ,om|U''tïuas"cVh3'Ripley I You’ve got to toll me, you ' Z '

Ь, 1 don4 know’” *“ the ehort know,” she added, savagely. . . u.v.
answer The doctor turned to his patient. Capital but required. We will Start you. lui- ones in urupurtiuu." ‘ У cceued a

t , і лт- і meuse pay sure for those who start at once. ,
Mise Prissy WM not one Of the old ‘I suppose you can guess, John f You Btinson * Co. Portland, Maine. Opposite Golden BaU

St. John, N. в. Oct. 1885.
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rv it will ho fniblien- 
y School Edition 

parts, so as to be practically a 
;ly Sunday School paper. It will more than 
deserve its description, "Тик Chkapkst II- 
iatbd Papkr Pvbusiibd.” Subscription 

; large reduction to club* JOHN 
Montreal.
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sight of me in the distance, “come here I tlie Suuda
and help me get my clothes together.
Fold these dresses while I empty the 
top-drawer. And get down my bonnet- I dougalE^^on,1 
box—it’s on the closet-shelf yonder. |
Don't stand and stare at me like an Those 
idiot !“ clutching my arm with fierce МіоГГ-і" аТ/
ітпліілплй оv.vhG’d rmf nл ііша frt I should send that sum to the MEEKLY MESSEN-
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■s Sydney coal, best Englsli house 
coal. For sale cheap.

Tims. T. <«llli‘s|ilc,

ws of the day in briefj 
tlv printed .with Stories,

who desire thc ne
sneers. f

But I had my bitter thoughts of it 
all, and felt at times the wild necessity 
for a different atmosphere. Then I 
went, where I was always welcome, to 
my friends the Parkinsons.

There w«re two of them, Miss Pris
cilla and her brother John. The one a 
bachelor, a student, a man of leisure 
and independent means which he used 
generously ; the other, an old maid 
from her youth up, equally indepen
dent as to means, but not equally gen
erous, and full of queer conceits and 
prejudices that were sometimes amus
ing and sometimes exasperating. I 

not fond of her, or she of me;

impatience. “You've got no time to 
waste, child—there's sniàll-рох in the 
house !"
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meal, Beef, Pork, La-d } - KpoS, dt> 
and Butter IZ Bar.'.cl8 ЙГц

“ Diadem Flour,
“ Star do.,

V' Simon pure ;do.
For »Це ow by
De FOREST, HARRISON <fc Co.

7 and 8 North Wharf,
__________ Saint John, N. B.
BEST FAUMEK’S PAPKR IN^CANAU.V

)was
there was no tenderness in Miss Prissy; 
but we got on very well together, be? 
cause she liked to talk, and it amused 
me to listen to her snappy conversation.

I got on very well with her brother, 
too, for the opposite reason. He had 
always a kind smile and a pleasant 
greeting for me, but he did not bother 

with any unnecessary attentions. 
I was made to feel that his library—a 
big delightful room full of books, and 
cosy corners in which to read them— 
was always free to me whether he was 
there or net. It was the chief enjoy
ment of my life, the righto raid upon 

chose ;

SIDE BAR PIANO BOXES,
at wlo’ctaleaml retail prices. Also on consigmen 200

and Scarfs ;

Kid in Black & Colored ;

Flannels—Red, White, Urey and Fancy
BLANKETS-White and*Urey

S —Canadian, Highland, 
land Wools, all colots ;

Shirts, Drawers Linders, Cardigans aud Gucvn-

Ovcrcoats, Jackets, Suits, Coats, Pauls & Tests

Waterproof Coats, Circulars and Dolmans, 
American make ;

Wool Squares, Iloods 

G LOVES-Woolen,
WHITECHAPEL SIDE-BAR,50 QUINTALS OF GOOD 

CODFISH.

R HOCKEN.

100

SIDE-SPRING CONCORDS dress materials
DOUBLE AND SINGLE.Chatham. X’mas ’86. in all the fashionable Materials rind ShadesTRUCK-WAGGONS,SALE OF

HEAL ESTATE! Canadian Live Stock Journal
Saxony, amiYARN

Shot-THE- CARTS,
SLOVENS etc.

» Black Satin Soleilc, Black Satin Berber, Bhek French Cords, 
Black Cashmere, all wool,, do do Union, Black French Meri- 
noes, Black Surge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col’d Satin B rher, co'd French 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres,4 all wool, do do, Union, coi’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Surges, all “vool. Trimmings to match.

me

on liana and made to ovdcr.;ч granted by the Pro
of Northumberland,
Auction, in front of I is the leading journal of agvieulturc і 
of Chatham, ou Mou I nion. In amount uni practical value 

"! ability ,.f ci

In pursuar.c
bate Court for the County 
there will t>e sold at Public
the Poet Office, in the Town of Chatham, ou Mon l nio 
day the Eighteenth day of January next, at 12 j in < 
u'eioi'k noun — I

{Published Monthly)

ALEX. ROBINSON.лі the lb «mi
mic of «міііі.'ills, 

irrespoivleive, ill «llVllily 
pui.liea.i ui, it oceuj'ies by 
ЛXK ill Canada. I> i-laiius 

if its departments.

The Veterinary, 
The Dairy, 

Horticuit

M. John ht., Chatham
BOOTS,.SHOES and RUBBERSextent aud 

nf paper and
Title and Interest of the late l all odds the ITltST U COX F ЕСТІO NE UY

S” XJ ITS 2ÜTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
M J. STAPLES'S

Vomlv Building, Ck

.lOi'K noun — I
AU tire Right,
belt Forest, deceased, of, in and to all and sin- j to have no superior in any 

gular th'-se Several Рим е», Puictls or Lots of | which aie 
Land situate, lying and being in the Parish of | 

and County o Northumberland 
.. jutted as follows, viz.—

All that certain Lot ef I.and situate, lying and 
he Parish and County aforesaid truii

by John 
nting on 
side, by

rrest, and on I importations, etc, hi 
i«i River Mirami I mente from the lead 
lied as lot Num- 

conveyed to Roliert Forreet 
James Ru»eell,Sr., oy Di ed

Landsdov.ne V i!vet33i3NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS Landsdowne Velveteens !
15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to Sl.20. 10 pcs.

LADIES’ GOv.SAMaRS, 
Ladies (hislimcve Jersey <*loves

these bookshelves whenev^ I 
but I paid ae little heed to t\ieir owuer 
aa he did to me. He was quite too

1
but MY STOCK 

IIЕЛPEST and I
lierons to menthol,
I the l xRUEsT, C 

ASSORTED IN MIRA,MD 111

: win 
BEST col’d from COc. to SI.25Too nun 

ІН» fouil'1
and I Stock-Raising,

The Farm 
The Apiary 

and The Ho

Chatham 
abutted a

atout and elderly and sedate to make 
any impression upon the imagination of 
a girl of nineteen. And Mrs. Hand’s 
innuendoes only made me laugh con
temptuously. Everybody knew that 
Mr. Parkinson was not “a marrying 
man;” and if he had been, what was it 
to me? My dream of Jove and romance 
held a hero of a different type from this 
middle-aged bachelor, whose presence 
or absence concerned me so little that 
I did not even miss him when we sat 
down to the tça table.

It was not dinner, for Miss Prissy did 
not ape New York fashion as Mrs. 
Rand did; but I liked it all the better. 
The Parkinson teas were always ap
petizing, aud on this warm June day 
the cold chicken and strawberries and 
cream were exactly to my taste. I had 
been helped to a second plateful before 
it occurred fo mo that Mr. Parkinson’s 
seat was empty, and that it would be 
polite to ask for him.

Miss Prissy gave her shoulders a lit
tle jerk when I inquired if he was away 
—from home.

v.ig on the Miramichi River and bounded 
upper or Westerly side by lands owned 
Forrest, in rear, by granted lands froi 
Napun River, on thc lower or Easterly 
lands owned by the said John Forrest,

4
Cheap Cash Stove. 

JAMES BROWN.
department the subject 

peifeet and practical man 
v stork notes, notices of sales, pui 

breeders’ cards and ad 
ing sto- kmcn of all the Pro- 

iii a'l the publications in Canada con.- 
and is therefore indispensable to the sue- 

1 farmers of the Dominion, 
illustrated with cuts of representative 

an sto- k, and it is hoped supplies in every 
sense of the twin a

the most 
tain» nmr

з are treated in
It

in blackiimlcol oretl.
Latest at)les Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Huso, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Missus’ Seamless Wool 
Hose, Ladies’ and .Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses 
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or ' Ipera Shawls, High
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors.

‘th!the front or Northerly by 
chi, being known and dist 
ber 18, which Lot was 
deceased, by the late 
dated the 25tli April, 18;4, containing 
more or less.

ALSO; all that other piece or parcel of land, 
situate in the Parish and County aforesaid, on the 

of the Queen’s Highway on Wellington 
led.commencing at the lower side of 

lot, thence run 
the said

the ча

C It is

athamtf.Newcastle Sei>*. 'Ю 85
---FOR---

South-West Boom Company .BOSTON
x. rkhi'lders of 

at the Sevty's 
rsday thc four- 

o'clock p in., 
ug Directors for the 
ing such other busi-

thc hto 
held 

Thu
of January next, at three

The annual meeting <»f 
the above company will lie 

ce, in Newcastle, on 
teenth day 
for the purpose of 
ensuing year, and trail 
ness as may be deemed necessary.

The Directors will meet in tlie same place, or. 
the same day, at eleven o’clock a m , to audit 
the Treasurer’s aceouuts and wind up the busi- 

the year.

th side
Ituad so ea! 1 cd, commencing 
the John Forrest land or 
Westerly along the South ride

Roils or one equal half of the said J.rim 
1 __iest land, theuce back on a line parallel with 
the lines of the said lot such distance us will make 

ACRE4, embracing in the «.istauce one 
of the width of the said Jnhu Forrest Lot of 

being the piece or і 
the late Robert Fi

Live Agricultural Newspaper —via the —

I'iuiHolesterlv aloi 
about 10 
Fori

We make the assertion without fear of success
ful contradiction that n<« farm" paper in Canada 

publishers as mu. h as «lues Tirtc Ca 
K-STOV.K Journal, and we confidently 

Dominion is <»f
PALACE STEAMERScosts ns

believe that no farm j «a per in the 
equal value to the progressive farmers and stock- 
men of our country.

Although enlarged three times since its com
mencement, from 20 to :t2 pages, the terms con
tinue the same-one c««py, one year, $1.0o; five 
copies, $4.00; ten copies, 87.50. The 
belong to different offices.

X3"Si«cvimcn copies free. tiTAgents Wanted.
Address, THE STOCK JOURNAL CO.,

Hamilton, Ont.

A full line of Staple GoodsTEN
ОЬ ГНЕ

International N. N. to. jn Blankets, Flannels. Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch aiul Cayna,
ban knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Canligans ami Guernseys, 

j A beautiful line of Suitings and over-Uoatings, which we will 
FAL ARRANGEMENTS. make up to order at low prices.

Vu chasers will save money by calling and examining our stock 
Monday and TiiuitsDAï for uosToN via before nurcliasinir elsewhere, as we are ottering lhu>e goods very
EASTl-oKT and POBTUSIli Knr ticket, and I S ”
all Information a|.|dy tu E. JOHNSON, AGENT, low lot Cash, 
at C. Ry, L'hulham, or to your nearest ticket agent j

E. A WALORO N. '
Gen. Pas». Agt

ALLAN RITCHIE,
President.

parcel of laud 
arish and Coim-

Newcastle 20th Dec., ’85.names may
'

NOTICE.
Parish Returns and County 

Accounts.HORSE FOR SALE.
Call and inspect. No trouble to show our goods ; »hey will speak 

for themselves.
A laige 12 y ear old mare, very suitable for a 

thrashing mill, will be bold cheap. Apfly at

STATION FARM.
Chatham, U« tober 1st, 1-85-

XJ. B- COYLE, JR- • J. p„rtla n J « \
Gen. Mgr. j <A I.L Parish Officers who have not yet tnado 

J\ their Returns, and oil persons having ch'ims 
against the County arc hereby requested to render 
the same forthwith, duly attested, t" this office. LOQCIE «St BUHB,SAMPLE ROOMS.

.For Commercial Men
Fall and Winter Goods- PI ERG 1-І BLOCK, Water .Street, ChathamSAM'L THOMSON,

alX’.-TRIASLUKR,
Vo. Northumberland

L°.

Bon J our BIÏT£RS
the supply being inadequate, eaitsing the travellers
in some instance ito remain three or four days -------------------^штштт the standard appetiser.
Irai part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will !»c found to

S£SaS335SS AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.
cured either by letter or telcgra

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street, Moncton

Secretary Treasurer’s Otlh c, >_ 
Newcastle, 1 5th Die., lSüô. »

Nelson Cooperage m some 
* awaiting t 

build two
Send 10 cent

valuable, sa: 
tl.al will in

up tl e above in firs: class order 
ployed aeomp'-ti-nt nnii t 

i p.C| aie l to lui uisli Иі Hie trade ж 
, Mackerel, Pork, and Herring Barrels, 
an«l Dry Barrels »»!" all kinds

staves and hi .iding, Lob- 
ter and Smelt Shocks, Cedar Shmgl-'s.

JOHN 1
Required 10,000 Sucker Barrel Uoope.

I have fittcl 
and liav

short notice 
Litrm cask' 

Alvars «ni hand

' day.” » take

fine twilled 
direct from

mg enq

^V'What does he complain of?”
N«

re,Rai 
• k.s!

FLEl’T.
loqqie&co Approved by the Faeulty of Municipal Anal у і its,Bordeaux,J. F
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